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note and comment.

According to the Baptist TFeeWy, 
11 assisting a minister to abdicate” is 
the latest way of reporting the man- 
euveringa of a minority to get rid of a 
pastor.

“ Churches,” says the Christian 
Register, “ that have been living too 
long on honey and rosewater need a 
dose of lightning and earthquake.

“ No duty that we have to perform,” 
says the Richmond Christian Advocate, 
«‘depends s.• entirely on the secret 
state of a man s soul as the duty of 
Christian giving.”

The Standard calls attention to the 
fact “ that in proportion as the 
Several denominations of Christians 
push their various work abroad, they 
cease to tight one another at home. ”

Don’t ln-sitate to preach, and preach 
your best at that, because the congre
gation is small. If there are only two 
or three present, they constitute a 
quirumof business—the business of 
the Lord’s House.— Southern Adv.

The Methodist Protestant says : “A : 
minister's sermons will show what he 
thiuks, while his life will show what ; 
he is ; so a layman's prayer will show 
what he wants to be, but his business 
habits will show what he is."

We have arrived at making this dis
tinction ; that a thing may be dishon
est and worthy of blame in transactions 
between individuals, and become 
praiseworthy, excellent, once it is 
transplanted into the domain of 
politics.—L'Electeur.

Short pastorates seem to be the 
order outaide of Methodism, though 
not, as with us, by statutory law. 
The Christian Index says ; “ There 
have been thirteen pastoral resigna
tions among the white Baptists of 
Louisville in the last three years. ”

The responsibility of pastors in the 
training of young converts is very 
great An exchange sake this question : 
“ Where are your converts of a year 
ago !” and then adds, “ This question 
will be asked again at the great day, 
brother pastor.”

A would-be saloon keeper, failing 
to secure a petition of the citizens in 
a community authorizing him to open 
a “ den of death," said he “ wanted 
to move to a country where there is no 
preachers.” A shrewd facetious by- 
Btaider replied: “Only persevere, 
my friend, and you will get there. You 
are cert&'iily ou the road.—Pew Or
leans Adr.

The invalid struck down suddenly 
with a cherished task seemingly only 
half done, did not leave an unfinished 
work, Sue did enough to reveal lier 
high quality as a w< rker for Christ, 
and to inspire emulation in many re
ap in give souls. The sudden pause in 
the music ..f her life leaves it echoing 
f ireVer. .\ nhcdle Adr.

"Another fact of prime importance, 
gleaned fr m a cursory review of this 
M-thodistic work is, that the growth 
of Methodism has been in proportion 
to t'.e growth and development of the 
missionary spirit in the Connection. 
Being /0-alous for Foreign Missions, 
the Methodist Church has done won
ders at home. ". - - “T," in A post 
Times.

President Webb, of Mississippi Col
lege, was interviewed by a young man 
wle wanted to go to school. ‘‘XX ell, 
said the President, “what do you 
know'” “Nothing,” was the re
aponse. “XX'ell, you are just four
years ahead of some of the other 
students. It takes them four years to 
learn what you know to start with. 
Your prospects are tine, sir ’ 
Baptist Record.

The subject of a funeral held at 
East Saginaw the other day was a man 
who in life had been a saloon-keeper, 
a constable and a justice of the peace 
successively, and a ward politician all 
the time. XVith rare discrimination 
the choir sang “ Asleep in Jesus.
It would appear that church hymns 
arc unlike Jack Bunsby's observations, 
in that the bearing of them does not 
consist in the application.—Cleveland 
herald.

“ M .o.]y lv.lds hi» own,” says the 
R.*V n ,|„rt Laird Collier, from Lon
don. “ p is the ‘ old, old story,’ he 
telis. a.id tells it in the old. old de- 
c.amatory, shouting, assured way. 
Ii i pi.y-ieai exertions to day were 

• tr ., ., He p. rs;,ired and yelled
till ! , pointed c-llapsv ; but no. 
H,- *’.: i.... and grow s fat up >n his 
L only ex -is.-. S inkey s voice is 
r,to>' a i- muant It is 
ii ,

-, .. mo»,.. .. ~ a memory,
u nti l r. th.-se old solos and choruses 
take with the crowd, and the lower 
classes of shopkeep s, artisans and 
-oafers till this tabernacle.”

The doctors hare made life almost 
not worth living with their precau
tions against its being prematurely cut 
short. The air is laden with germa, 
the earth exudes poison, the sixpence» 
we handle contain the seeds of 
zymotic plagues, the very cat that we 
stroke may have passed from a typhus 
patient’s bedroom to bear on its fur 
the messenger of death next door. 
And now we are told that we smell a 
Gloire de Dijon at our peril, and that 
the azalea in our buttonhole may in 
the course of half an hour impart hay 
fever to a carriage full of railway 
travellers. — London Standard.

Here is something that so strangely 
illustrates the mutations of human 
life that it is worth reading. Ten 
years ago a penniless ■ man, with a 
peculiarly shaped head, made a bar
gain with a London anatomist by 
which the anatomist was to have the 
head <>n the death of the man by pay
ing the funeral expenses. Meanwhile, 
the man became wealthy. He has 
just died, and his friends have tried 
to avoid the contract. The professor, 
however, insisted, and the matter m 
now in the courts. Pending the 
decision, the queer head, undetatched 
from its shoulders, has been buried 
with the rest of the body.—Christian 
Adv.

We heartily endorse the statement 
of Church and Homo, the Church 
organ of the Diocese of Florida, that 
a poorly paid ministry can only be a 
partially effective ministry. Time 
and strength given to the mere details 
of physical living are so much taken 
from study snd work in spiritual ways. 
Men can hardly be anything else than 
dull and uninteresting, when worried 
about food and clothing, or harrassed 
with debt. To every consideration of 
a sentimental kind .(and we by no 
means despise sentiment) is to be 
added this purely business argument. 
—Church Guardian.

It is stated that the British post- 
office authorities tind gambling to be 
as fertile a source of crime as drunk
enness among the employes. The 
latter oftensteal in order to pay 
gambling debts and bets. The
curious moral perversion which re
gards these obligations as “ debts of 
honor " is no doubt resnonsible for the 
consequences. Probably few ot these 
men would steal to pay their butcher 
and baker, but rather than be thought 
capable of evading a “debt of honor” 
they will resort to robbery. The
truth is that the so-called “ debt of 
honor ” is a relic of barbarism only ht 
to be bracketed with the duello.—N. 
Y. Tribune.

The latest thing in the wa7 of 
entertainment to raise money for 
church purposes is reported from
Georgia. A coloured man was to be 
hanged on tlie "20th ult. A coloured 
church arranged an excursion by
steamer to the place of hanging. The 
advertisement set forth the attractions 
—a hand of music, refreshments, etc., 
but the hanging being the chief thing. 
All f' -r 81 00, ‘ ‘children not excepted,” 
the funds to be used fer church pur 
poses ! H ixv is that fur Christian ( ’.) 
enterprise ! < if course sensitive and
rvtiued readers shuddered at the men
ti n of the affair. But as to its 
morality is it wurse than the lotteries, 
large and small, that are t-"i c-unnuii 
among this m uo enlightened people ! 
J udge ye. / ft- ll i -,

Badinage apart, will Lome be a 
happier place, among the cultured 
classes, when the woman shall be upon 
an equal intellectual platform with the 
man I XX'e are inclinef to say : Yes. 
As a rule love will be of a finer fibre 
and keep up its sweet illusion, if it do 
not last longer than under the old con
ditions. “ Age cannot wither nor 
custom stale the “infinite va-iety 
of a well stored mind. Educated men 
and women will have a new bond of 
union in kindred tastes and in the 
possession of a common fund of like 
and equal knowledge ; and what is 
now often but the transient passion of 
youth be sustained to the very last 
on firm foundations of sincere admir
ation and compelled respect. — Lowlon 
Standard.

Dr Donald Macleod, in a lecture 
on ‘The Sin of Cheapness,’ recently 
delivered at Edinburgh, has put his 
huger on one of our social blots. He 
said : ‘The craving for cheapness and 
hunting after bargains, winch was 
characteristic of the time, he con
demned, not only as evidence of bad 
taste and as economically false, but 
as a cause of untold suffering to hun
dreds of thousands of men. wotn-n, 
and children : and he pointed out 
that when a thing was bought at less 
than its value, the m-atiing was that 
a Dirt of the price had been pa:d by 
some one else. In nine cases out of 
ten the cheapness that was so eagerly 
«ou dit after, even by pers-ms who 
v,ery well off, was obtained by the 
cruel oppression to which women and 
children were subjected by their 
heartless taskmasters. —Methodist.

ORDINATION CHARGE.

Delivered by th* Ksv. W. H.
Heartz, in the Grafton street
church, June 19th, and pur-
LISHED BY BEQUEST OP THE N. S.
Conference.

Mr. Heartz selected as the basis of 
his charge 1 Tim, iv., 6. The work 
of the ministry is so comprehensive 
and important that no one word is 
sufficient to describe it. Hence, a 
variety of names are employed, each 
suggestive of some privilege or duty, 
or designed to bring into prominence 
some phase or feature of ministerial 
work. Sometimes ministers are 
called ambassadors of God—men of 
God—laborers, builders, tishers, 
xvatchmen, stewards of the mysteries 
of God. In his epistles Paul writes 
to Timothy as an exhorter, teacher, 
preacher, and in our te-.t as a minis
ter of Jesus Christ. Minister is one 
who serves. I wish to press this 
meaning in upon you : The word 
conveys the idea of service—service 
for another. “Ye are not your own, 
ye are bought with a price, therefore 
glorify God in your bodies and spirits 
♦hich are His.” The title ie not an 
honorary one. The position is not 
lucrative. In the business world, 
with its mercantile life and varied 
professions, there are opportunities 
for wealth that the ministry cannot 
offer. We have no salaries to induce 
men to become ministers of Jesus 
Christ. The term is suggestive of 
work—unselfish work-)—self-consum
ing, arduous, tiresome labor—at it 
early and late. A minister is a 
selected laborer. You have been 
approved, not selected, by the various 
courts of our church—quarterly 
meetings, district meetings and ooo- 
fqreiicee ; but yoe have told us that 
you feel yourself inwardly moved by 
the Holy Ghoet to the office and work 
of the Christian ministry. We hold 
tenaciously to the Divine right to 
select ministers of the Church. A 
Christian minister should be acquaint
ed with experimental religion, as 
nothing short of the experience of the 
grace of God in Christ Jesus can 
qualify a man to instruct and guide 
his fellow-creatures in the way of 
eternal life. But this experimental 
knowledge of God, however important 
it may be, is not of itself sufficient to 
authorize any man to assume this 
office. Neither will human learning, 
however extensive, nor human 
eloquence, however great, nor any 
authority derived from man confer 
the right to exercise the functions of 
this sacred office. No man can 
legitimately assume this office unless 
he he expressly commissioned from on 
high. It is the exclusive prerogative

f tL Hea 1 
the Christian 

The Chute

it the Church to select
minister.

h m ordaining you re
cognizes that God has selected you as 
a minister <-f Jesus Christ As a 
Cnurch we do not accept the fossilized 
dogma of the sacerdotal school, nor 
do we entertain the loose idea of 
brethrenism, aptly defined as the 
“free and easy method which puts 
the ministerial office in commission 
and finds ail authority in the aggre
gate of a fortuitous concourse of 
ecclesiastical atoms.” These views 
are contradicted by history, are nut 
taught in the Scriptures, and cannot 
be reconciled with any system of spirit
ual philosophy. “Tried by every test 
appreciable by mankind, the dogma 
is false and its results pernicious. 
And he wh I seeks to trace III* mi-dg 
ttrial authority through a lineal and 
tactual descent from the days of the 
Apostles, must do so through a mass 
of spiritual darkness and mural cor- 
rupti n, enough to befoul the purest 
soul in Christendom The Aposths 
have no successors in their peculiar 
- dice. Their office died with them, 
anti us peculiar functions ceased. The 
true Apostolic succession is tlie zeal, 
the love, the untiring Jilioence, the 
humility which excludes all p-unp and 
ensigns of power, and the strong faith 
in their Lord's presence. This suc
cession you may, you ought to covet ;

it ii within your reach, it is bestowed 
directly kgf.^fee Lord Jesus Hünseif, 
by no bemsn hands. Let your creden
tials be—not parchments—but souls 
given you by the Head of the 
Church.” •

Yours is to be sn itinerant ministry. 
Some persons suppose that the itiner
ancy places peculiar disabilities upon 
our ministry. The fact is, it is one 
of its grandest features. Men who 
have left us for what they supposed 
would be a settled pastorate have in 
most cases been greatly disappointed, 
whilst numbers of ministers of sister 
churches move quite as frequently as 
Methodist itinerants, and that, too, 
with manifest disadvantage, because 
of the lack of system. During my 
three years’ pastorate in Yarmouth I 
have seen changes in the pulpits of all 
denominations there. In ten out of 
the eleven churches in that town there 
have been changes in the pastorate 
during the last three years.

In the ministry you hold two rela
tionships, 1st, to Christ ; 2nd, to the 
people. God says : “Go, preach the 
Gospel” You are to bear the word 
from God’s mouth to the people. This 
is to be your life work. Preach 
Christ to His incarnation, His teach
ings, His divinity, His suffering, His 
atonement, His death, Hie resurrec
tion, Hia interceseion. The grand 
old doctrines of the Bible are the. 
themes on which you are to discourse. 
Anything novel, merely apeculative, 
as such, or anti-scriptural cannot be 
tolerated in our palpita. An emascu
lated theplogy is not the theology of 
the God-honored roan who have built 
up Methodism. If you have doubts 
about the fundamental doctrines, or 
should ie the coming time drift from 
tWleftThn nhorâq» which has held in 
life and death the hopes of those who 
preceded you, then I charge you step 
out of the ministry of this church. 
Preach the truths approved by Me
thodism. The depravity of the human 
heart, the importance of conversion, 
the necessity of repentance, the value 
of faith, holiness of heart, the im
mortality of the soul, the existence of 
s heaven in which saints shall live for
ever happy, and of a hell where men 
must eternally suffer. Preach the 
tiuth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth.

Preach earnestly. Let yours be no 
official life—no perfunctory serv-ce. 
Éeel the force of the truths you ut er, 
and then throw them as burning Cua a 
upon the hearts of your lnaieis. 
Think of the interest involved—im
mortal souls saxed or lost. These 
truths are to be the savor of life unto 
life, or of death unto death. Have 
Sooie'.lliug of tile feeling Jesus had 
when he wept over Jerusalem. Let 
the thought rouse you- .( you fail to 
do your duty to these souls God vv ,11 
rtquire their blood at the watchman’s 

hands.

Preaeh bnh rly. Let your congre
gations feel that you aro deeply inter
ested in their welfare. There is a 
kind of eloquence more powerful 
than beautiful sentences and well- 
rounded periods, it is the eloquence 
ol the quivering lip—the expressive 
countenance, and the loving tones. 
Don’t become mere talking machines. 
Assume nut supercilious airs. A man 
and a Christian minister will feel for 
and sympathize with those who are 
struggling with life s difficulties to 
wards God and the better land.

Preach practSay beautiful 
things if you can, but don't let your 
commendation be simply this—“he is 
a pretty preacher.” Be intellectual, 
but fiui at something higher than 
good sermons, or due literary produc
tions. A minister must fall if he dues 
not strive to impress truth upon the 
Ll-art and conscience. Strike under 
the tifth rib. By manifestation of 
the truth commend yourselves to 
every man’s conscience in the sight of 
God. You have to do with the con
sciences of men. Be faithful—fear 
not man, avoid dulness, consult not 
your own esse, alarm the conscience

with God’s help. Don’t let men sleep 
into perdition under your ministry.

Preach whertmr you are sent. You 
will at all times have a sphere ot use
fulness which an angel might well 
covet If you should be appointed to 

I churches in oar cities and leading 
: towns, be thankful to God, but hum

ble at your responsibilities—if to vil
lage or country and find things not 
agreeable to flesh and blood, act the 
man. Fall not into the mistake of 
supposing your talents to be worthy 
of a bericr sphere of toil, and over
come the morbid tendency of suppos
ing that some persons are plotting to 
keep you out of better positions.

As a pastor you lead the devotions 
of the church, you administer the 
sacraments—you exercise godly dis 
cipline, and are required to 
attend to personal and family visit
ation and instruction. Know your 
people. Familiarize yourself with 
them so that you may be conversant 
with their sorrows and joys, their 
perplexities and dangers. Dr. Buck" 
ley has well said :—“Do not make the 
common error of neglecting the pulpit 
for pastoral work—yet adds—“Do 
not fall into that not unfrequent error 
of fancying that the preaching of 
good sermons can justify or compen
sate for the neglect of the pastoral 
work." Some of the most pitiable 
failures have been along that path— 
great preachers who had no hold upon 
the hearts of the people, admired in 
the pulpit, but going away like one of 
the ancient kings, of whom it was 
said, he departed without being de 
sired.

Hsve system in your'pastoral work. 
Dr. Deems of New York combines in 
his plan of pastoral oversight the two 
idea* of visitation by tike people to the 
pastor for pastoral intercourse, and 
visitation by the pastor to the people 
at their homes. Possibly such an 
elaborate system cannot always be 
carried out, yet it is worth consi V«r 
ing You are to adjust your work so 
that you may be brought into persona 1 
intercourse with those committed to 
your spiritual oversight.

Care for the children. Look wel* 
to the Sabbath schools. Be careful of 
the literature in the libraries. Teach 
your people hat the homes should be 
nurseries of the church, and make the 
Sabbath schools a help in that direc- 

| tion. Cnildren of Methodism ought 
* to be converted young. Dj Dot 

neglect the poor and sick. Find them 
m iln ir homes, with your own heart 
mellowt-d by sympathy with affliction 
and siifi'eriutr.

As a minister you ought to have 
something to d) with the s« :.i!,:r 
affai s of toU;- people. The t unc .

ing on parts of it, yet unaccountable 
reasons suggested a closer inspection. 
What did I find Î There was a bote 
by which I could easily reach up the 
trunk. Curiosity led me to investi
gate. Without much effort 1 pulled 
out quantities of decayed wood, and I 
found the tree rotten to the center. 
The heart of the tree had not a 
single element of vitality about it. 
Some of these days a, puff of wind 
will bring it crashing to the ground, 
then its real condition will be mani
fest to all So is it oftiuivs with liu nan 
life. Take heed to thyself. “B.eased 
are the pure in heart.” "Bj ye 
clem that bear the vessels of the 
L rd.” A good minister of Const 
will lie full of the H >ly Ghost.

trood common sense and tact aro 
elements in the qualification of a good 
minister. A minister in a sister 
church, aged, honored and useful, 
recently passed away. Two gentlemen 
conversing about the features of hia 
life took up the reasons of his success. 
This success was not found in hia 
preaching, for his gift in that line was 
ordinary, but because he was a man 
of varied resources, of good common 
sense and tact. In the G idward view 
our success depends upon Divine aid, 
but the human elements include those 
I have named. Micaulay says “ tact 
is that nice discernment which mani
fests itself in adapting one's words and 
actions to circumstances.” Apart 
from the grace of G id there is noth
ing that you will so much need. 
There is a kind of wisdom in dealing 
with ministerial affairs which is proper, 
and in its results is heavenly. Sanc
tified sense is none the worse for being 
sanctified common sense.

“ Measure your privileges by ydttr 
responsibilities, and your repoosibili- 
ties by your privileges.” 1 These arc 
lines which run parallel. Care for 
your health. If you violate nature's 
laws she will demand and have the 
««em'^y G >J req'lires a living, not 
dead sacrifice. Take your conscience 
into the study. Don't burn midnight 
oil. Have your morning free as 
possible for mental improvement. In 
the closet be faithful with your own 
souls ; in prayer, Scripture reading 
and self examination. Your privi-

if business cap..'.tie'-U-i in ii i 
Know tu- e ut uns and habits, in ix 
im.x ami principles of business in -n,— 
who are •-truest students of life gener
ally, and sp -cially of human nature 
viewed In n a business standpoint. 
Such k i iwi.-dge will be of immense 
serx ie-- in the pastorate and the pulpit.

^ I do no- say that every minister m ut 
have a business education, but I 
do say such education can be uti
lized to great a 1 vantage in the cause 
of Christ.

A ijoud minister. A minister’s char 
acter is the lock of hie strength, and 
if once that is sacrificed, he is like 
Saraeon shorn of his hair—a poor, 
feeble, faltering creature, the pity of 
his friend*, and the derision of his 
enemies. T iere may be times with 
regard to your reputation that you 
shall have to wait for God to vindicate 
you, but tneru can be ho time when 
you can aff ird to neglect the heart. 
Waiting at Di.'by one day for the 
the steam r f r St. John, I strolled to 
the end of the street that furnish J a 
view of the harb >r. There lay before 
me the splendid D gby basin skirted 
by the north and south m lUntailis. 
After enj qiug the scene, as I was re
tracing ui) steps, one of the -11 yiaud 
trees st iniiing by the bank drew my 
attention. Tuere were external evi-

I dcnces ot life about it. Tne bark was 
sound ; ureen buds were also develop

leges are great. You enter upon your
work iu an important era in our
church history. No man can tell
what m ty be the eiFc its of n; cent
changes, but has is and a nti b«nis men
will agreie that a, grand futur - u■ v lits
us if, as mints-.c rs an 1 in .. or • , we
are earnt‘Si* Suif- denying t - i ! >y,al to
(Ij'l and M ith » lis ,1.

Drvh during the y. ar• li i, lug- i ned
n ,. lr in ■ i ■ - \ Y- •xide

- ■/-. x : 1 •v vn «î •s xv .o 1, *. v •.* ' 1 . xide
• . .< - •ie ivh - i to

h v h • , . i ,, - -1 VI h y " 1 its ' xen
snd ! • : . i, î.» , ; * - - • • .1 () V pMd

of th ■ l ’ii. t | . : . T T ere-
f.re, “.v hi A t S 1 : V i ! • i to
du, d It xv i• ii : i , ' 1 . t i . S IS
no work, n- - do vit-, ii < ■ l<, .V , 1
li -r '* i»T ■ a ii t iile piave A ' ; ; v ' i<>a
guest- ’

Your reward ii IllMT A n -hie
roc -moence awai ts 'he : . . 1 • : - i " - <>r.
“ T.icy that bo wis- s’i x 
brightness -if the li um 
that turn many to n pie 
stars for ever au 1 •

is ’he
1 icy
a the

How different a e the su.i 
the sinner and those of i ie it . Fue 
former are an ecl p« • of tV> uin i by 
which tli | lark nigh becomes s’ id black
er and wi'dwr ; the la’ ru ar-' a solar
r. -.1 . o- n - U i ,, . ! « V , l -, Hid

c is's a r . nan-ic soil ,xi d «•
.1, .igales 1 i • g i i

Wi-hou. an l PR 
( "'Ll mined Ll'o - ./

i * ne 
r t,
it r

Instead of over I .« ot
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OUR HOME 01 BOLE.

AT TES DOOR.

A singer stood at Heeven’s gate,
And gated in through the shining bars. 

The night was ho.bed. the hour was late, 
And i eauty dreamed among the stars.

She called ; her voice no answer brought ; 
She paused and bowed her bead in thought.

The brightness ef eternal mem
Streamed through ^he portals on her face, 

At.though the flush of day, new-born, 
Forever glorified the place.

The singer raised her head and sang;
Might listened, and the blue skies rang.

As softly as a wind-kissed tom - 
Lets fall a petal to the ground,

So did the music, at its close,
And echo drop of melting sound.

Bet no bi ight face drew near the bars 
And smiled and liiteneJ with the stars.

On earth the singer’s thrilling note 
Had held a bn-athless throng in awe ;

And fame her name in sunlight wrote 
Where passing thousands praising saw. 

Now, none in all sweet Heaven came 
To bow before that lofty name.

Then did a maid draw near the place 
• Whose brow might cherin in Paradise :
Thr stars—whose golden flower» that grace 

The dark lake of the night’s cold skies— 
Were not more fair, srith all their light,
Than her soft eyes, end not more bright.
He tres«es-gather#4 sunbeams fell 

In rippling gl*rV to her feet j 
Hey charm, bad bound tnen with their spell, 

But now, none came her step to greet ;
'No bright eye gazed upon her there,
No angel spoke and railed her fair.
A monarch dreamir.g dreams of gold,

Drew near the jeweled gates divine,
But darkness closed about him cold,

Scarce would the stars upon him shine ; 
And filled with shame he bowed alone, 
Dishonored, h, Ipless, and unknown.
A woman poor, with patient face.

And eies made beautiful with trust.
With ioui that never showed its grace 

Till treed from its poor house of dust, 
Approached the shining portals now,
And lo ! a pure light batb.d her brow !
Passed was her bitter journey long ;

She tom bed the gate with ‘rembling hand, 
And through the portals broke a song 

That S led the night with music grand ; 
The doors flew back, and, with glad liace,
She entered that celestial place !*••#•••
God reads the soul, and not the face ;

He hears the thoughts, and not the tongue; 
lu Heaven the features wear no grace,

Save that which round the spirit lying ;
And only they are lovely seen 
Whose lives on earth have noble been.
—£. IK. ShurtUf.

HESTER ANN ROGERS.
This transparent, sensitive, fer

vid woman presents a curious 
psychological study. She was an 
illustrious example of thegkyious 
work that may be wrought in a 
human soul by the transforming 
and sanctifying grace of (rod. She 
burned and shined. Having be
gun the new life, she wont right 
on unto perfection. The flame 
of her dçvotioQ shone with a 
radiance undiramed and ever- 
brightening from the moment it 
was kindled, at the touch of 
faith, by the Sun of righteousness. 
The unclouded mirror of her soul 
reflected the faintest image that 
was cast upon it. She was in
tensely subjective, and all ex
ternal impressions were fused in 
the furnace of her glowing soul, 
and reproduced bearing the 
stamp of her own individuality. 
Even in sleep she was responsive 
to touches un felt by natures less 
delicately strung and tuned. Her 
ardent spirit could not be satisfied 
until it had grasped and held all 
her gracious Lord offered to give. 
She knew the length, breadth, 
depth, and height of the love of 
Christ. Freely receiving, she 
freely gave. Walking daily with 
(rod in white, the flowers of 
paradise bloomed along her path
way.

Stic was born in 175G. Her 
father was a clergyman of the 
Church of England, from whom 
alio inherited some of the best 
traits of her character. His 
death, which took place when she 
was nine years old, profoundly 
affected her. “1 believe,” she 
writes, “I shall have reason to 
bless (rod forever for the lessons 
he gave me.” Her childhood was 
one of perpetual agitations. She 
had an intense love of pleasure 
and a peculiarly sensitive con
science. Oscillating between 
world!ness and religion, alternate
ly dancing and praying, going to 
church and then to the theater, 
now reading the Bible and then 
novels and romances, her early 
girlhood was a continued battle in 
the midst of antagonistic in
fluences and tendencies. The 
world bid high for this gifted 
soul, but God asserted his claim 
to her heart by drawings of his 
Spirit. Referring to the vanities 
and mistakes of this period of her 
life, she says : “Yet in all this I 
was not left without keen convic- 
ions, gentle drawings, and many 
short-lived resolutions, especially 
till fifteen years of age.” She 
read such books as were access
ible to her, some of which were 
helpful and others harmful. She 
fought a long, fierce battle 
against the world and against 
false and superficial views of 
religion, all the time yearning for 
what was truest and highest, and 
making some progress in the

knowledge of heavenly 
Under a sermon in the
ehurcà 
Easter, in 
powerful 
alou^t
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L, she
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things, 
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ApriL 1174, ebe wae eo 
affected that she wept 
e aàazemept of those 

She Went'borne, ran 
up stairs, fell on her 
made a solemn voW

£Ehr.r."on,

that it might not be |n her power 
to have it dressed,and in the most 
•olemo manner vowed never to 
dance again. If there was 
tinge of morbidness here, it was 
associated with such » conation 
as breaks the proud heart and 
prepares it for the healing touch 
of the Great Physician.

She had never yet heard the 
Methodists, and d,d who
well of them, but a neighbor who 
had found the peace of God 
among them adv'sed her strongly 
to attend one of the.v meetings 
She went privately at five o clock 
in the mornihg, and took a private 
scat. The preacher was Samuel 
Bardsley, and his text was: 
«•Comfort ye, comfort ye my peo
ple, saith your God.” “I thought 
every word was for me, she 
writes. “He spoke to my heart 
as if he had known all the secret 
workings there; and pointed all 
snch sinners as I thought myself 
to be, to Jesus crucified.” En
lightened and comforted, she 
said, “These are the
people of God, and show the way 
of salvation.” Henceforth she 
consorted with the Methodists. A 
storm of persecution followed. 
Her mother threatened to disown 
her, and but for the intercessions 
of a kind uncle would have turned 
her out of doors. She was dis
inherited by her godmother. 
“This, however,” she says, 
“weighed nothing with me, as my 
language was, None bat Christ in 
earth or heaven.” She proposed 
to do all the house work for her 
mother, on conditio* that she 
might be left free to follow hei 
religious inclinations, thinking 
that as she had never been used 
to hal’d labor, she would soon 
weary and give it up. her mother 
consented. “But they knew not 
the power and goodness of that 
God who had strengthened me in 
all my tribulation,” she writes. 
Through these tribulations she 
was lea into the light and liberty 
of the gospel. It cam* at last by 
an act of faith. Responding to 
the voice which spoke to her in
ner ear, the words, “Fear not, 
only believe," she answered, 
“Lord Jesus, I wMl, I do believe ; 
I now venture my whole soul 
upon thee as God ; I put my soul 
into thy hands ; thy blood is 
sufficient; 1 cast my soul upon 
thee tor time and eternity.u In 
a moment her fetters were broken, 
and her soul felt the lull rapture of 
redeeming love. “1 was truly a 
new creature, and seemed to bo in 
a new world. 1 could do nothing 
but lftJ and praise God,” she 
writes. Her labors, fastings, and 
vigils came near destroying her 
lile, but deliverance came at last 
through the relcntings ot her kin 
dred. She was tried and came 
forth as gold.

Alter a long sickness her health 
returned, ami soon aiter ward she 
tolls us that by faith she claimed 
and enjoyed the perfect love ol 
God, the love that castotli out all 
fear. “1 now walked," she writes, 
“in the unclouded light of his 
countenance, rejoicing evermore, 
praying without ceasing, and in 
everything giving thanks, 1 
dwelt in Chri't, and Christ in me.
I durst not deny the wonders ol 
bis love.” After this there was a 
deeper tone and an inten.-er glow 
in lier Christian life. Such pas
sages as this taken from her 
journal show the habitual state of 
her trusting soul. “I was so 
happy in the night that I had 
little sleep, and awoke several 
times with these words deeply 
impressed, “The temple of an 
indwelling God.” His love 
humbles me in the dust : it seems 
as a mirror to discover my no
thingness. Sometimes my weak
ness of body seems quite over
powered with the Lord’s presence 
manifest to my soul ; and t have 
thought I could bear no more and 
live. But then I eagerly cry, O 
give me more and let me die!” 
She enjoyed “a heaven of commu
nicated bliss,” as herself expresses 
it. But the fullness of her joy did 
not cause her to forget that she 
was still in the smoke and dust of 
the battl -, fightingjthe good’ fight 
of faith. “A hyporcite,’ she 
writes, “may boast he is never 
tempted—has no doubts or fears 
—but a child of God (-ome rare 
cases excepted) is sellom long to

gether onaseaulted by oar vigilant 
adversary."

In 1784 eba was marri 
Jamoe Rogers, a Worley ei 

,fol WuelWirp "
| Wider flelf was o 
service in bar Mas 
ten years she was his 
successful labors in savi 
and edifying the Church.

kiodled the flame of religion 
everywhere e*i* wen t. She WW a, 
class-leader, having as many as 
three of these weeiriy meetings, 
and nearly a hundred X>uls under 
her charge at one time. Her

IN TES RAIN.

I, «iastni

ary—she prayed for instantané* 
oos blessings, and answers were 
given in mighty baptisms from on 
high. In chambers of "sickness 
she was an angel of light. She 
occasionally preached. Het
man ner was quiet, but her word 
was with power. She was known 
and esteemed throughout the 
Wesleyan Connection in the Brit
ish kingdom, and enjoyed the 
special friendship of Wesley and 
Fletcher. She was among the 
group that stood around the dying 
bed of Wesley, having been a 
member of his household for two 
years previous.

Her death was both pathetic 
and beautiful. “After giving 
birth to her fifth child she lay 
composed for more than half an 
hour, with heaven in her counten
ance, praising God for his groat 
mercy, and expressing her grati
tude to all around her. She took 
her husband’s hand and said, ‘My 
dear, the Lord nas been very kind 
to us ; O he is good, he is good ; 
but I’ll tell you more by and by.’ 
In a few minutes her whole frame 
was thrown into a state of agita
tion and agony. After a severe 
struggle for about fifteen minutes, 
bathed with a clammy, cold sweat, 
she laid her head on his bosom, 
and said, ‘I am going.’ Subduing 
his alarm, ‘Is Jesus precious ?’ he 
asked. ‘Yes, yes; O yes 1’ she 
replied. He added, ‘My dearest 
love, I know Jesus Christ has long 
ticen your all in all ; can you now 
tell us is he so ?’ ‘1 can—he is— 
yes—but I am not able to speak.’ 
He again said, ‘0 my dearest, it 
is enough.’ She then attempted 
te lift up her face to his and 
kissed him with her quivering 
lips and latest breath.”

A light and graceful form, a 
short firm chin accentuating the 
delicate arch of the beautiful 
throat, a mouth small and ex
quisite, a faultless nose, eyes ten
der and thoughtful, with eyebrows 
perfectly arched, a rouoded fore
head above which the hair is 
modestly put back over the shape
ly head, with its plain but becom
ing sap, the whole face sweet and 
woipaqjly, and illuminated with a 
•saintly light reflected from within 
—this is Hesteu Afn Boo eus, 
whose Christian experience as 
pictured in her own glowing 
words, has quickened the faith 
and love of many, and will for 
generations to come continue to 
augment the spiritual forces that 
are bringing this world to our 
Clïri-it.—Nashville Christian Advo
cate.

i the rain, 
why not • strain 

i day t
rbla joyously 

Eue made lor theeI Sway f

pierce the cloud 
That winds about u- like a shroud 

And holds ns fist.
And yet, 0 robin, thy sweet strain 
Seems singing o’er and o'er again,

‘ «eedu eMue-tW- .
Thy betters sing ia major key,
Am life's all hope and harmeny 

If skies are fair ;
Bnt_when the lead biota oat the blue, 
The world is false aad heaven untrue— 

All minor there.i (
ner cuurgo ». v™» «•«»». —j 0 robin, einging in the rein,
power in prayer was extrsordm- j Why hanthon not a artery itrain

* 1 l* f *     —- I Vnr itiweyv Seve ?

.in the rain,

For dreary days f 
Or is it that tbou seest the hght 
Which waits afar to shine more bright 

Upon our ways t

Some lesson we can learn from thee,
0 robin, singing in tbs tree,

For days o’ercast.
Thou’rt trill»! it z'ir and o’er again,
I smile to hear the joyful strain,

“ fain cannot last.”
— Eleanor Sir l, ia Congregationalitt.

to what he does not ptefer ; but 
facte are stubborn, sod can’t be 

it away. So long aa house- 
ting remains ia its present 
>tio coédition ; so long as 
rvaotgaliem" is the chief topic 

conversation ; so lqog aa the 
woman who toils is considered 
inferior to the woman who dresses 
and does nothing; so long as two 

Feodee of ■mends srr tolerated, one 
damning the woman and the 
other Upholding the man ; so long 
as emotion is cultivated at the 
expense * of reason, vtomen will, 
as a rule, be practically inferior 
to men. No great, noble woman
hood can come from the present 
order of society. There can be 
found no grand men without grand 
mothers. Therefore, this Repub
lic had better look to its women. 
Beauty and style and veaeered 
accomplishments do not make a 
woman.

MOODYS ADDRESSES.
Mr. Moody’s voice acts like a 

spoil, or why do people patiently 
-land where they can see little 
and hear less? He religiou-ly 
adheres to the a ldrosi-es which 
have made his name famous the 
world over. At New-cross on 
Sunday ho gave us to understand 
that it was soinetiiqps a struggle 
with him to take up a now sub
ject. For instance, lie had long 
desired to preach on justification, 
hut had not been able to do so as ! 
yet. He lu d di-coursed on par- j 
don times out of number, but the 
thought that <rad should look into 
liis ledger and say, “ Moody, I 
haven’t got anything against you,” i 
quite staggered him; but Mr. j 
Moody is not always equally 
effective, and any little incident j 
thoroughly unnerves him. Un Mon- , 
day night ho asked the people at 
the bottom of the hall not to 
move ns it made him “ lose the 
thread of his discourse, if he bad 
one.” He is never dull, and 
some of his arrows hit their 
mark with amazing force. Each 
hymn given out by him reveals 
only the more clearly what will 
be the subject of the address 
His best Bible lecture—for he has 
abandoned the term Bible-reading 
—is based on “ the good shep
herd.” It is crowded with imag
ery drawn from pastoral life in 
Palestine, and is led up to and 
followed by the strikingly suit
able hymns which are to be found 
in Mr. Sankoy’s collection. His 
evening addresses partake more 
of the character of passionate ap
peals to the ungodly.—Chrittidn 
World.

THROUGH SUFFERING TO 
SYMPATHY

Ho who has passed through 
trial can feel most tenderly for 
those who are similarly afflicted. 
This is so true that the inspired 
writer has said even of Jesus, 
“ In that Ho himself hath suf
fered, being tempted, He is able 
to succor them that are tempted;" 
and, indeed, in one aspect of it, 
the very necessity for the Incar
nation is found in the principle 
which 1 have just enunciated. 
To have a sympathizing God we 
must have a suffering Saviour, 
and there is no true fellow-feeling 
with another save in the heart of 
him who has been afflicted like 
him. Nay, more, the having suf
fered like another impels us to go 
and sympathize with him. Those 
of us who have lost little children 
feel a prompting within us to 
speak a word of comfort to every 
parent who is passing through a 
similar experience.

Indeed, it was in connection 
with an affliction of that sort that 
my attention was first drawn, 
some twelve years ago, to the 
text of this discourse. I bad just 
a few weeks before buried a be 
loved daughter, the light ot the 
household, And the darling of all 
in it, and had gone to attend a 
meeting of eynoa where an hon
ored minister, who has teen 
through the same trial oftener 
than once before, came up to me 
and took me by the band, and 
said to mo, with a reference to my 
sorrow, “By these things we 
live.” That was all, but each 
successive year since then has 
given a new verification of his 
words, for oh ! bow often in the 
intervals have I been enabled to 
comfort others with the comfort 
with which I have been comforted 
of God, and the efficacy of the 
consolai ien lay largely in the 
fact that it was offered by one 
who had proved its value for him
self.

Wo cannot do good to others 
save at a cost to ourselves, and 
oiir own afflictions arc the price 
we pay for our ability to sym
pathize. He who would be a 
helper must first be a sufferer. 
He who would be a Saviour must 
somewhere and somehow have 
boon upon a cross;, and wo cannot 
have the highest happiness ot life 
iti succoring others without tast
ing the cup which Jesus drank 
and submitting 
wherewith He 
Every real Barnabas must

A BEAT1FULJ)EATH.

“Doctor, is I got to go ?”
“ Aunt ’Liza, there is no hope 

tor you.”
“ Bress the Great Master for 

His goodness. I’se ready.”
The doctor gave a few direc

tions to the colored women that 
sat around ’Liza’s bed, and started 
to leave, when he was recalled by 
the old woman, who was dfitting 
out with the tide. )

“ Marse John, stay wid mo till 
it’s ober. I want to talk ob de 
old times. I knowed you when 
a boy, long ’fore you went and 
been a doctor. I called you Marse 
John den ; and I call you the 
same now. Tak yo’ ole mammy's 
hand, honey, and hold it. l'se 
lived a long, long life. Ole mar- 
ster and ole missus hub gone 
before, and de chillun from de 
old place is scattered ober de 
world. I’d like see ’em ’fore 1 
starts on de journey to nfj 
My ole man gone, and 
chillun I nussed at dis breast bas 
gone too. Dey’s waiting for der 
mudder on de golden shore. I 
bress de Lord, Marse John, for 
takin’ me to meet ’em dar. Fee 
fought de good fight, and l’se not 
afraid to meet de Saviour. No 
mo’ wo'k for poor ole mammy, no 
mo’ trials and tribulations—hold 
my hand tighter, Marse John— 
ladder, madder—mars ter—missus 
—chillun—l’se gwine home.

The soul, while pluming its 
wings for its flight to the Great 
Beyond, rested on the dusky face 
of the sleeper, and the watchers, 
with bowed heads, wept silently. 
She was dead.—Eli Perkins.

OUK YOUNG FOLKS
~FOIl~THE BOYS''AND" 

GIRLS.
A minister had preached a sim

ple sermon upon the text, “ And 
they brought him to Jesus.” As 
he was going home, his little 
daughter walking beside him said, 
“ 1 like that sermon so much.’1 
Well inquired her father, " whom 
are you going to bring to Jesus?” 
A thoughtful expression earn* 
over her face as she replied, “ J 
think, papa, that I will just bring 
myselftoHim. Her father thought 
that would do admirably for a be
ginning.

“ What are you doing now ? J 
never saw a girl that was so al
ways finding something to do I"

“ I’m only going to sew a but. 
ton on my glove.”

“Why, you are not going out, 
are you ?”

0, no. I only like to get
ready beforehand ; that’s

nW.
all de

things 
all.”

And this little thing that had 
been persisted in by Rose Ham
mond until it had become a fixed 
habit, saved her move trouble 
than she herself over had any 
ol ; more time, too. Beady be. 
forehand—try it.

As surely as you do, faithfully, 
you will never rolinqui-h it for 
the slipshod, time-enough when 
it’s wanted way of doing.— Young 
Christian.

I CANNOT CHOUSE.

I cannot chooae—I should have liktd so much 
To -it at Janus’s feet, lo feel the touch 
Of Ills loud, gentle hand npos ray bead, 
While drinkmitin the gracious words He said, 
And yet to serve him!—O divine employ,
To minister and give the Mauler joy !
Tj bathe in coolest springs His weary feet 
And wait upon Him while lie sat at meat ! 
Worship or service—wh ch? Ah that is best 
To which he calls me, be it toil or rest—
To labor for Him in life's busv stir,
Or seek Hie tett, a silent worshiper.
So let him choose fur us : we are not strong 
To make the choice ; perhaps we should go 

wrong,
Mi-taking zeal for service, sinful sloth 
for loving worship, and so fa-1 of both.

POLITENESS AND 
PLACE.

ITS

to the baptism 
was baptized.

pass to
his vocation through seasons of 
personal sorrow—and so, again, 
we see that it is true that “ by 
these things men live.” Tito 
most comforting of David's 
B .salins were pressed out of him 
by suffering; and if Paul bad 
not had his thorn in the flesh wo 
had missed much of that tender
ness which quivers in so many of 
his letters.—Rev. Win. i aylor, 
D. D.

A 1FU.1//LV ON WOMEN.
Kate Field, in a letter to the 

Boston Herald, says : The marvel 
is, that, considering their miser
ably superficial education, which 
fits them for nothing in this 
world or the next, women stand 
on as high a plane as they now 
do. It only shows what mother 
wit has done for them. Only a 
short time ago an enthusiastic 
Boston journalist wrote to me in 
great glee because Matthew Arn- 
nold bad declared American wo
men to be superior to the men. I 
begged her not to quote a male 
foreigner on such a subject, as all 
that post men require of women 
in society was receptivity. Find
ing women more sympathetic and 
adulating than men, even clever 
Mut'hew Arnold would prefer our 
women to our men, and hence 
consider what he prefers superior

Sir Arthur Helps has the happy 
faculty of putting expressions of 
wisdom into a few words. It was 
lie who said “ familiarity should 
uni swallow up courtesy.” Prob
ably one-half of the ru lenoss of 
youths of this day, that late in 
life will develop into brutality, is 
due to the failure of parents to 
enforce iu the family circle the 
rules of courtesy. Tne son or 
daughter who is discourteous to 
members of the family because of 
familiarity with them is very likely 
to prove rude and overbearing to 
others, and very certain to be a 
tyrant iu the household over 
which he or she may be called to 
preside.

Some bad boys tried to persuade 
a good little boy to play truant.

“ No, no, I can not,” said he.
“ Why f now why ?” they ask

ed.
“ Why,” answered the boy, “ be- 

cause if I do, I shall have to pray 
it all out to God at my mother’s 
knee to-night."

“ Oh, well,” they said, “ in that 
case you had better not go.”

Bad boys expect of boys better 
brought up than themselves better 
things than they can practice. But 
you see what a bridle the habit of 
praj'er puts on a little cbild.~ 
Child's Delight.

There was once a horse that 
used to pull around a sweep which 
lifted dirt from the depths of the 
earth. He was kept at the busi
ness tor nearly twenty years, un
til be became old, blind, and too 
stiff in the joints to be of further 
use. So be was turned into a pas- 
ture, and left to crop the graei 
without any one to disturb or 
bother him, But the funny thing 
about the old horse was that every 
morning, after grazing awhile, be 
would start on a tramp, going 
round and round in a circle, just 
as he had been accustomed to do 
for so many years. Ho would 
keep it up for many hours, and 
people often stopped to look and 
wonder what had got into the head 
of the venerable animal to make 
him walk around in such a solemn 
way when there was no earthly 
need of it. But it was the force 
of habit. And the boj- who forms 
bad or good habits in bis youth 
will be led by t lie in when ho be
comes old, and will bo miserable 
or happy accordingly,

FOG AND GROG.
Arthur was walking along the 

beach with It is 
afternoon. He 
ing the bathers 
down, their red
straw huts shining in the water 
like shoals of buoys in the ocean, 
Here and there lie -pi, ked up a 
cork or a wine bottle,‘‘and at last 
his father pointed out to him a 
great hulk of a vessel that had 
recently been wrecked. It had 
on it an immense load of coal— 
several hundred tons. You could 
now look into it and see piles 
of coal; but could not get at it, 
and it would cost more to get it 
out than it was worth. So at 
last the coal was sold for $11. 
“IIow did it happen Lo get wreck
ed ?” asked Arthur, “ I asked, 
that question,” replied his fathci,

father one fine 
iud liven watch- 
bobbing up and 
caps or flapping

I here is at this day, undeniably 1 of a gentleman witli whom I walk-
among the vising generation, a 
lack of courteous demeanor in the 
family. Of all places in the 
world, let the boy understand 
home is the place whore he should 
speak the gentlest and bo the 
most kindly, and there is the 
place of all where courteous de
meanor should prevail. The 
lad who is rude to his sister, im
pertinent to his mother, and vul
gar in his home, will prove a sad 
husband for a suffering wife, and 
a cruel father to unfortunate chil
dren. The place for politeness, 
as Helps puts it, is where we 
mostly think it superfluous.

When we oro Dose to do a thing, 
and have not full faith in its recti- 
tu le and propriety, then it is a 
thing not to be done.

od to the wreck the day after the 
accident, and I said to him, 1 I 
suppose it was caused by fog.’ He 
replied in one word to my ques- 
tion, and the word was ‘ grog.' 
So, upon inquiry, I learned that 
tliis was true ; that the crew had 
been drinking, and of course with 
unsteady heads they could not 
steer the vessel in a straightfor
ward course. S > with many 
wrecks in life. Men make mis- 
takes that end in ruin, and they 
often find there is more danger in 
grog than in fog.”—Temperenrt 
Banner.

Never read a book that you 
would not read in the presence of 
your mol her. No matter how late 
at night or at me you are when 
sinning, God is looking right at 
you
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QOD'S covenant with 
DAVID.

2 SAMUEL 7l 1-16.
1. —.” And the Lord, bad given him 

te«t,” etc. Of course this mast be 
understood only of the temporary 
test on the establishment of bis king
dom. Many troubles arose .after
wards, and it was only in the latter 
part ot his life that he enjoyed settled 
and permanent tranquility.

David made good use of his quiet 
resUngtime. As he sat in hi» palace 
he meditated on the goodness oi the 
Lord. Looking oat of his window, 
his eye was arrested by the plain, 
Unadorned tabernacle In which the 
ark ot God was enclosed, and he was 
struck with the contrast between it 
and his own new costly palace. The 
thought that the king's house was 
better than the Lord’s house was re
pugnant to him, and he immediately 
formed the great purpose of building 
a house for Uvd, to receive the sacred 
ark and be the centre ot the national 
worship. The tabernacle was suited 
to the wilderness and the earlier 
times ot the nation’s history, but a 
settled kingdom demanded a perma
nent building. David saw all this 
and decided accordingly. His decis
ion was most judieijus, as well as 
pious. It would show his gratitude 
to God and make manifest his inten
tion to use bis position for the exten
sion ot religion. All would see that 
David, king over Israel, did not mean 
to be any less a religious man than 
David, the shepherd lad, or David 
the lugitive ana exile. In oar days 
too many rich people dwell in grand 
houses of their own who are content 
to worship in old, decaying, dirty 
and inconvenient looking sanctuar
ies. While we do not advocate exces
sive expenditure in architectural 
decorations, we do maintain that the 
pounds of the rich and the pence ot 
the poor cannot be better applied 
than in making the house of prayer 
convenient, comfortable, and thus 
conducive to the purposes tor which 
it is intended. The Lord, however, 
had special reasons for postponing 
the good work.

2. It was not because the Lord dis
approved of David's purpose ; but be
cause the right time had not come. 
The approval is here only implied, 
but elsewhere distinctly stated (2 
Chron. 6 : 8-9). It is a great mys
tery to us when He frustrates plans 
not only right in themselves, but 
which have his approval, and which 
seem to us to toad to his glory. But 
He knows what is best. In all such 
cases we must submit to the higher 
wisdom ol Him who controls, directs, 
and overrules all things lor our good 
and His own glory. Let us take care 
that when disappointed by the lailure 
of any plans we may have the com
fort ot being assured that it was well 
It was in our hearts.

But while postponing the fulfilment 
of David's desire until the reign of 
David’s son, the Ivord made a gra
cious covenant with him, promising 
the permanent settlement and estab
lishment ot his kingdom, and that he 
would make of him a hou»e. David’s 
reward for proposing to build a house 
lor God, is the distinct and emphatic 
promise that his house and kingdom 
shall be established for ever. We 
thus learn that if we are jealous tor 
the Lord’s house He will take care of 
our houses. The Divine communi
cations close with promises, which in 
their full sense reach on to the times 
of ihe Messiah, (Psalm 89 : 3, 4, 35, 
36). This promise, like that to Abra
ham, has a twotold aspect—one 
poims to David’s natural poster
ity ami temporal kingdom, the other 
to tlie Me.-si.ili ami the Jajugdom of 
heaven. It respected the former only 
as types and pledges ot the latter. 
... This promise, as it represented 
David’s natural seed, was condition
al, so that the Lord at length depriv
ed them ot the kingdom, but tie did
not hy that deprivation violate, or
nullity the covenant with his servant; 
tor this is only, what ho threatened at 
the commencement of it to do in tile 
event ol their committing iniquity (1 
Ctiroii. 28: 9.) The spiritual and 
eternal part of the promise pointed 
to the Messiah, who was to come ot 
the see-1 of David according U) the 
flesh, ami to he raised up irom the 
dead to sit forever on llis heavenly 
tlir-me. The promise as it respected 
the Messiah wa* absolute, and in him 
li.al k- tn:| ace inmli-h ; ent,
3.— Wii'-n David received his Divine 

message, In- went into the taberna- 
c-e. There he poured out his heart 
totliui.uud in Ins outpourings there 
L no w- ad of complaint or disap- 
pointnii n: at not being permitted to 
carry cut his cherished design. 
Mingled wi.h a perieet sufcinissioii 
to tie- 1 ) \ in. d-affee, there is fervent 
thank-giving lor past mercies, strong 
la.in in (uni s wisdom and goodness, 
m-d tarin -i prayer loruoiituiuvd and 
tuiure h.cs.-;,, -— II". M. .< <i>. M*»j.

TH* WESLEYAN, If KID AY, JULY II, 1884
• i................ .. " ■ ■ i-

dmi* mM—twywfsSSwwp» ** M, n f

iJ ‘•-«■v ib&Brs:TffSSE gayAgfflgfen.
oelred a letter Irom her bretber a * *
•hort Ume before, .uting that bU j 
iamjlj bed just lost * child from scar 

lever. This letter containedlet
photograph. The letter was reoelr-j mends it Very highly 

. e*T?a <*a?s before the first ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily-yt ___  ____
child was taken sick, and the child- 
dren all handled the letter and the 
photograph.

WEEDS IN SUMMER.

healing Ointment.

Rasr ajd CoxroBT to ths Ruiraanie. 
—" Brown’» Household Pi Dices” bee no 
equal for relieving Min, both internal end 
external. It curia Pain in the aide, Back er 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lombago and any Had of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will moat surely quicken the 
Bisod and Heal, as its acting power 1» won-Alter the lettuce, radishes and ear- dcrfnl ” •• Brown’. HousAoM Pentose”

ly peas have gone past use, the being acknowledged aa the great Pain Kali- 
ground is neglected and produces a eTer> s,,d °f double the strength of anv 
crop oi weeds, Which matures seed other Klirir or Liniment in tbe world, should

make It a rale to remove a crop juet ,„ld l„Cna,i. i, th,, stom«b. P.ia. 
as soon as :t is past use, and start snd Aches of all kinds," and is for sale by 
something else to growing. If there Druggists at 86 cents a bottle, 
is time U) mature Weeds there is Cer- ^mmmtmmmmmm 
tainly time to grow something valua- 
ble, and it will pav to work the land 
once in two weeks tor the sake ot 
keeping it clean if It did not produce 
anything. If after keeping the gar- ! 
den clean lor years you neglect it for 
one summer, the fight wifi all have 
to be gone over again. It takes Irom 
five to eight years to get land tree 
from weed seed, as I have proved by 
careful experiment, and the cost ot 
cultivating a garden is doubled il the 
land is lull ot seed.

THE FATAL CRAMP.

CAIN
Health andJiappiness.
y? „ *? DO U OTHERS 
v&crur ÿ HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneye"disordered?
-Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, a. IS 

were, afMr 1 hed been glren up by IS best doctors In 
Detroit" K. W, Dereratu, Machaatc, I oui*, Mich.

Are your nerree weak?
“Kidney Wert cured me from nervous meekness 

*e., after I tree not expected to live."—Mrs. H. M. B. 
Ooodwtn, JCd. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Buffering from
“Kidney-Wort I» the most ra

wer used. Gives almost lrr

A writer in the Britiih Medical 
Journal calls attention to the ire- 
quent notices of death by cramps of 
bathers, and suggests some preven
tives—remedies are in these cases too 
late. He says that cramp is a pain
ful and tonic muscular spasm. It 
may occur in any part ol the body, 
but it is especially apt to occur in the 
lower extremities and, in its milder 
forms, it is limited to a single’muscle. Is your Back lame and aching? 
Pain is severe, and the contracted mus- taSrsLuSTiSi ^tVbSdî"™* 1h“1 w“*° 
cles are hard and exquisitely tender. a *- T«iim«g«, Milwaukee, wie
In a few minutes the spasm and pain Have you Kidney Disease?

Have you Bright's Disease?
“Kidney Wort cured me when my wafer wnejnsl 

Him chalk and Shea like blood."
Truk Wilson, Peabody, Kara

Diabetes?
mort eucceaefulremedy I have 

. noil Immediate relief."
Dr. ftiUUp C. Ballou, Monk ton, VA

Have you Liver Complaint?
“Kidney-wort cured me of ohronlc Liver Diseases 

after I prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late CoL SSth Nat. Guard, 5. Y.

cease, leaving a local sensation of fa
tigue and soreness. When cramp 
affects only one extremity, no swim
mer or bather endowed with average 
presence of mind, need drown ; but 
when cramp seizes the whole of the 
voluntary muscular system, as it pro
bably does in the worst oases,nothin g 
in the absence ot prompt and effic
ient extraneous assistance, can save - 
the individual from drowning. Its ! 
most powerful and most avoidable 
cause is the sudden immersion ol the 
body, when its surface is highly heat- , 
ed, in water of a relatively low tem
perature.

you Kidney
_____ „ Wort made ipe Bound ia Mver and kidneys

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
— " “ ” - ‘lodges, WHliamstown, West Va.

USEFUL HINTS.

Wheat bran fed to cows produces 
a good flow ot milk, but does not 
make butter.

Underdraining and irrigation make 
the farmer largely ShSepeudent of 
Ihe weather.

Pruning is a accessary evil, there
fore it should never be done when 
not needed, nor neglected when it is 
needed.

A man died recently on the Jay 
(Me.) Pour Farm who had been in
sane tor halt a century from over 
study when a boy.

There is very much to be said in 
regard to the value of hedge fences, 
but they do harbor vermin. They 
feed on the soil. But they also pro
tect a breadth of soil from bad winds.

In cases of poisoning with the 
poison-ivy paint the affected parts as 
soon as possible with a mixture of 
quick-lime an ! water. The mixture 
should stand h ilf an hour after the 
lime and water are pul together.

For family use plant successions 
of green p-as every two weeks. Last 
year there were green peas of ex
quisite quality in New York city late 
into th-* fall 11 1 1

Kidney
_jar yeor_ ------------------
$10 a box.”-Sam 1 Hodgae,

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causae easy evacuations and cm red 

las alter 16 years nee of other medicines."
Nelson Fairchild, Bt. albens, VA

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has done botter than ray other 

remedy I have ever used In my practice."
' Dr. R. K. Curs, Booth Hero, VL

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any 

ether remedy I have ever taken."
lire. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney Wort permanently cured me of bleeding 

pile*. Dr. W. Ç. Kline recommended It to me."
Geo. U. Èorel, Caehler M. Lank, Myeretown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 was givun np to 

(He by eâyslciane and I hud .offered thirty years."
Hbridge Malcolm, Wert Urtb, Maine

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kldnry-Wort cured mo ot peculiar troubles ot 

several yearn etandli-Many friends cue snd praise 
It." lira H. Lamoreaai, lele La Hotte, VA

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

1 i M 'Py 1

The Blood Cleanser.

THE LINK SELECTED BY THE D. S. GOV’T 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL

Burlmgîon
Route

• J- Cn-o % ■

FEED 
TO BOILER.

3

TUB U * 
F is *

THE
MOST EFFECTIVE AND BELT» JR 

FEEDER FOB

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in nse in the
United States and Canada,

.9
WILL LIFT WATER 26 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST ami DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & C0„
STEAM AMO HOT WATER ENGINEERS. 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & 0 0
B4.MKEBS & BROKERS

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on ell Aeceesible Pointe.
Ordere|for the purchsse and sale of Stocks, Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above ,"named Cities 

which ere on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at ell times prepared to accept risks againit Fire en ell classes of property el 

very lowest rates m the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Lowes paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH al»o effects Life Insurance on the most approved plana and at 
most favorable rates,

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street
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GOING WEST.
ONLY UllE RUINING TWO THROUGH TRAINS 

DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORU & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Hrirt of tho Continent by way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DHVER,
. . . . . or via KtinMA ('iPy and Atchiwon tn Denver, con-
1 Jlti ni&rKpf £nruentirfe ' necking1 in Union Devote at Kaiikmf City, \i.-hiaon, 

. -v, , t i*_ 11 \r ! Oma.ha an.l Denver with «trough triin* formake a speciality ut fall pen*.—iV.
Y. Herald.

Succotash is usually made ot green 
corn ami garden beans, th"Ugh string 
beans are sometimes added. (Jut. the 
corn from Ihe cob*, aerapmg them 
afterward ; add ihe beau* ami a trille 
ol hot water; cover closely and boil 
until the beans are soft. Lima beans 
and sugar corn make an excellent
succotash.

Turpent-ne has so strong an odour 
that it will prevent depredations of 
m-st insects, and on a small scale is 
one ot the best applications that can 
be made. A corn cob dipped in tur- 
,)t>lltine will keep cucumber and
L.m. r.’m dm ..hie',.:;
i- applied. If hung in plum 'ro-s it 
will prevent attacks of the curculio.

Dir right at
ni-> -tils, mid no one had been in the 

- wlvi had the lever, or been 
where it » a.. In fact, no came of the

Recent investigation shows that the 
ravs ol the moon shed directly <>n a 
f,<h even if it boon ice. will muse 

dee a V Tlie t«.t of -In- in Irn-
meal euiintrie-, where the m-i-m"» 
influence is su iposed to he givalest, 
was entirely satisfactory, lour of the 
the sailors who sic some of the moon
struck fish having nearly died 'l..- 
mit-V- - "1 Australis will not eat-oth
er fish or luwl that has been exposed 
to the moon’s rays, neither will they 
sleep with their faces where there is 
a possibility ol being struck by them. 
—Chicago Herald.

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points i n the Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS A HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not f-'revt th#1 fart th.it Round Tri». tv-krtM 

; ; s’ . . . tin br uurch.isnd \tu ti.u- Great 
Through i-ine* to ,ul* lhv Ph-iu.ure
! t jf tft \v mt and S »uth-\'- »t iniJv.ding th 
Mountains -»f COLORADO, th»- Vaflvy ol the
1 ot . iiniti, the

CITY OF MEXICO, ,
and all pointe tn the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Rl tuld also re.memlx-r that t.l)iw liue leads direct to 
the heart of the (roremment and Rai!r<»a<1 Lan.D in 
.Vc.i.-jL-k», K in^art, Texas, Colorado and Wa.shl*;g 
t«m Ten itorv.

]l :« knev " an the créât TIlROUnTI CAR I.TNK 
of Americ.i, and i» universally adimued to lx- Lhv
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World 

for all classes of Travel.
Through Tickets via thi* line for Fils at all Fatil- 

road (\)epon Ticket Ufllce» in the United Ütate.s kuid 
Ouiadu.. 
j i v- TTro

ViCv i’rvs. and G«*n. Mansgrer.
1L1U KVAL L<>WfclLL.

Oen. Pas*. Acr't. Chiviwro. 
JNO. q. A. RKAN. Civil. Eastern Ao- t.

.Tl? RroKlwity. N»-w Y- rk.and 
JO6 Washington hi. ,3«^stou.

IMPORTEE AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OrriCE AND SAMPLE BOOMS
Corner of Dnke & Hollis Streets'

HALIFAX.

KAKCHEhTER. K Î1BERÏ SO N
and allisoh,

IMPORTERS 01ST

DEY GOODb 

M T T; r, 1 \ K ii
. OF KVl'RY D K SCRIPT ION

WHOL-lSaL acd R3Tf x

m

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU S

OF ALi, KINi'S. AX

LADIZBUNBERfiLCTHINP

27 find ‘20 KING STh’l K i

S.XiNT .(- )I1N. ,\.B

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

Gbi'88" Snpai'plicsiihate,
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
I"-, i tili^rs analyzed bv Pn,.'George La rson, 

ut Dailious i- College.
b: an", bten-e Medals BHavdeil at ll.t

!'v......... I,....in.u- lbSH. Mai-ufactumi al
IU ■ ’ I i . a L i.l ILlZi.il WORlkâ.

J A'K & BELL,
* I’o prietort.

P" i.' -r-i A. -•la.'k'a Whrrf, Halifax, N.S.
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A WORD TO METHODISTS.

Through the financial statement 
the circulation of the Wbslkyan haa 
been brought pretty fully before the 
public. Before the general discus- 
eion, we knew that our liât waa in 
proportion aa large as that of many of 
our neighbors, but we take compara
tively little satisfaction from this fact 
when we remember that the informa
tion borne by our columns does not 
reach nearly the half of the Metho
dist families in our patronizing Con
ferences.

To day, as never before, the press 
is a power in the world. Books are 
not to be ruled out, as their constant
ly increasing number shows, but the 
newspapers, the many literary and re
ligious journals, find their way where 
the book rarely comes and are doing 
a beneficent and necessary work. The 
other day, in the street, a former 
publisher of a .secular paper stopped 
the writer to speak of the work being 
done by the Wesleyan, and the sup
port it should receive. “ Your pa
per,” he said, “is doing the work of ten 
home missionaries,and should be main
tained by the Conference at all cost. ’ We 
pass mi i his thought to our numerous 
ministerial brethren, only staying to 
ask them if it be not true that they 
«au at once in their various fields dis
tinguish between the household visited 
by the religious weekly journal and 
that where it is never seen.

Tin? Wesleyan is not a local paper. 
For this reason lengthy communica
tions on purely local matters have 
been often declined. It aims at sup
plying our people throughout these 
Conferences with accounts of the 
general or special work of the Church, 
and with items of information from 
all quarters of the field.

It is a paper for tlte people. Long 
communications have at times been 
cut down to a few lines, simply be
cause the remark, “ It’s a minister’s 
paper,” once reached the ear of the 
editor. For this reason long address
ee and essays have seldom found a 
place iu ils columns except by official 
request. If sermons are rarely given 
in full, frequent extracts from the 
best sermons fill all the space that our 
paper permits. In all respects the 
needs of our subscribers are kept in 
view. The paper is for them, and not 
for the mere pleasure of contributors.

With our growing numbers, our 
people should be posted as never be
fore. Their activity will depend upon 
their knowledge. We hope to do 
■something in this direction, unassisted 
though we are in our office work. 
There are opportunities of which we 
cannot avail ourselves for want of 
means,and themes of which we can say 
little for want of time now s pent on 
mere details. An enlarged list of sub
scribers will remove the one difficulty; 
an effort on the part of our ministers 
t i furnish promptly brief, well-picked 
papers on live topics, or items of relig
ious news, will assist in making up for 
the other. Years of circuit labor have 
in some sense qualified us, brethren, 
to help you ; by an earnest canvass 
you may at once increase our power 
to do our work better, and to make its 
influence felt iu the sphere in which 
you labor. Let us work shoulder to 
shoulder !

Provincial element became more 
âuential in Presbyterian Circles, an 
as the wo* of *1 Methrjftists became
more widely known, such erroneous 
views were abandoned, and in 1863, 
at Charlottetown, deputations passed 
for the first time between the Presby
terian Synod and an Eastern Metho
dist Conference. During the present 
summer the fraternal meetings be
tween those bodies at the West have 
been seasons of unusual iuterUÉt 
The prestige gained by Methodism in 
her successful efforts to unite hec^di- 
vided forces has not been without an 
immediate result in securing the ad
miration of Christian men beyond her 
own borders. At Toronto, Professor 
McLaren, Moderator of the General 
Assembly, the sturdy expositor of 
Calvinism, presented fraternal greet
ings to the Methodist Conference, and 
then, with the other members of the 
deputation, received a most brotherly 
response from Dr. Dewart, a no less 
ableand earnest champion of Armin- 
ianism. Last winter each had meas 
ured quills with the other in defence 
of favorite theological views. -In 
watching these worthy ministers, the 
world may learn how much less acri
mony enters into theological contests 
than in former,days. Dr. Rice,General 
Superintendent, and other spokesmen 
of the Conference were not leas hearty 
than Dr. Dewart in their utterances 
of Christian friendship.

With our Western contemporary, 
the Christian Guardian, we “ trust 
that this growing fraternal feeling may 
lead to a wise economy of men and 
money in the missionary field, and in 
other places. Without amalgamation, 
why cannot arrangements be made 
whereby, in a village of limited popu 
lation, four or five different churches 
will not be sustained at a large cost of 
money and labor in order to allow 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Anglicans, 
Baptists and Congregational- 
ists to worship apart ? Until we 
have enough of the spirit of unity 
and liberality to do this, we need not 
say much about organic unity. In the 
meantime, let us recognize the Chris
tian character of those who differ 
from us. Let us follow the things which 
make for peace. Let us dwell more 
upon points of agreement than upon 
points of difference. Let us place the 
essentials of Christian character and 
experience above ecclesiastical theor
ies and opinions. Let us do our 
whole Christian duty faithfully in the 
sphere where God’s providence has 
placed us, and He will take care of the 
future.”

FRA TERXA L GREETINGS.

Among th 
of the times

more signifi; 
>t the least pi

lilt signs 
'using are

the^ courtesies which were recently 
shown by several Christian bodies in 
Canada to each othef. This is only 
what ought to be, it may be said; 
nevertheless, it may be replied, it is 
not “ the thing which always hath 
been.” To too large an extent these 
•ourtesies are something new under the 
sun.

For many years, happily, Presbyter
ians and Methodists have cherished a 
growing fraternal spirit. When,some 
fifty years ago, a Presbyterian minister, 
under some compliment to the Metho
dists, announced an appointment in his 
church in aNovaScoiia village for Wm. 
Webb, then on his way to Cuysboro’, 
he probably represented the feelings 
of his brethren when he added that he 
“ would rallier not have him preach 
there. 7v>r i.d a,good Presbyterian 
sister less fully represent the views of 
the Presbyterian laity when she in 
formed a fri ud that to listen to John 
McMurray, then commencing his min 
istry at Shubenacadie, would be to 
“ break the Sabbath. ” But, as the

With the consummation of union 
there comes for the first time a public 
exchange of courtesies between 
Anglican Synods and Methodist 
Conferences. It is worthy of note that 
the resolution of congratulation passed 
in the Synod of Toronto upon the 
accomplishment of the union was 
favored by all sections represented in 
the Synod. “ The address of Arch
deacon Boddy,” says the Guardian, 
was chaste and cordial. The Hun. 
Mr. Allen dwelt upon the school 
question ; and Dr. Hodgins spoke a 
few tender and kindly words.' ’The 
responses were equally satisfactory. 
“The Rev. Hugh Johnston’s address 
was charactevislicaVy brilliant and 
eloquent. The addresses of Judge 
Rose and Mr. -Macdonald were manly, 
eloquent,and truly Christian. On both 
occasions the President, Dr. Suther
land, spoke with peculiar force and 
felicity, and made a deep impression 
on both the Conference and visitors.’’ 
Fraternal greetings were also ex 
changed between the Anglican Synod 
and the London Conference, to the 
delight of all concerned.

On this subject, the Eeaiujclinl 
Churchman, of Toronto, of whose 
Christian spirit we have had occasion 
to speak in the past, remarks : — 
“Most heartily do we rejoice in the 
spirit which prompted the fraternal 
and hearty greetings sent by the 
Synod to the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church and the United 
Conference of the Met"hodist Church, 
and which were so cordially and 
graciously reciprocated by these 
bodies. With Principal Grant we do 
not desire to exaggerate the meaning 
of the Synod’s action ; but like him 
we would be much more sorry to 
minimize it. It has fully and without 
qualification recognized the Presby 
terian and Me. lodist communions as 
sister Churches. And what we 
desire a;el labor f. i and will continue 
to desire and labor for in this regard 
is simply this, that more and more our 
Church legislation, our theology and 
our practice in all our Christian work 
may be brought into harmony with 
these greetings.

An interest 
in the E 
the ed ucetii 
dates for 
Synod 
intending
course, except in ipëciti 
decided b/ArWehop. TMa fM* Bis 
hop Binnejç informed them that unless 
the exceptitifif. |{an very frequent it 
would be tspeemaiy to close aime of 
the. nhnnljiaa. in jofftaoenoe pt a 
deficiency olcandidates for holy orders 
TlST lefaaywent discussion on this 
subject caUwTlheth-some strong state
ments. Some ministers'' eloquently 
urged the necessity of a fuff arts 
course, while others called attention 
to the Work which had been done by 
many who had not had the opportu
nity of being graduated. One 
minister remarked :—“The church 
was run without any B.A. ’s or M.A. ’s 
for centuries. We should be like the 
Apostles. Which of them was a B. A.Î 
Be would never be ashamed of being 
like his mAie-sake, St. John. We 
are only fallibg into line with the 
leaders of Church thought in England 
and in the States. It costs a lot of 
money to go through the arts course , 
say $200 a year, and some of the 
clergy here never saw $200 in their 
lives and never will.” Ano-her said 
that he had no initials at the end of 
his name, but he had done thirty-five 
years’ work in the priesthood, and Bis
hop Lonsdale had spoken very approv
ingly of the good men turned out from 
his college(S;. Bee’s. )Dr. Dart’s motion 
that the clause in last year’s legislation 
relative to divinity students being 
compelled to take an arts course should 
be rescinded was adopted by a large 
majority. The mover stated that his 
dea was to have lecturers in divinity 

representing different schools of
thought in the church.

Our Episcopal brethren are showing 
a strong disposition to lay aside the 
ecclesiastical straitjacket. Their
temperance meeting in Freemason’s 
Hall was a most excellent one. We 
regret that the several Methodist 
ministers so courteously invited by 
them to take part in the meeting 
were unable, though several causes, to 
give a more emphatic recognition of 
this courtesy.

Mkia brought to New Orleans and 
spread to 8k Louie, Omeinnati and 
Sun Francisco. The last great twelve 
yearly epidemic commenced in India 
m 1866. The pestilence was carried 
to France and finally reached New 
York, and from there was distributed 
in 1866 in every direction over the 
United States west as far ss Kansas.

A few weeks ago, on the motion of 
Sir Alexander Gordon, copies of the 
Canadian “Act respecting the Sale of 
Intoxicating Liquors and the Issue of 
Licenses therefer,” were issued to 
the members of the British House of 
Commons. The English Methodist 
does not expect this to be “more 
successful than the hundreds of Acts 
which the British Parliament has pars
ed for the same purpose.” It wisely 
says, “Men will evade it. Experience 
proves that successful regulation of 
the traffic is practically impossible. 
The only way in which society may 
free itself from the evils which the 
traffic entails is its abolition. " The 
value of this Act it regards as in the 
power with which it inv ists the 
electors : “Thus wherever there is a 
strong temperance opinion the inhab
itants can put the Act in operation to 
•till further limit the issue of 
licenses or to totally prohibit them. 
This is a most valuable provision in 
the Act ; and in the investment of 
local communities with power to veto 
licenses will the correct solution of 
the liquor traffic problem be found, 
both in Canada and Great Britain.” 
The Methodist will watch with deep 
interest the operation of the Act in 
the Dominion. Our contemporary is 
probably not aware that the Scott 
Act, so-called, enables local com
munities to exercise this important 
veto power in a more direct manner.

As we write, numbers of delegates 
to the National Division of the Sons 
of Temperance are arriving, and the 
first meeting of that important body 
ts m session in the Legislative Coun
cil Chamber, Provincial building. 
In reply to a remark that this was 
probably the first time that that build
ing had been used for a temperance 
gathering, the Rev. Dr. McMurray in
forms us that *o far back as 1834 he 
had attended a temperance meeting 
in the Assembly room, at which 
powerful addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Crawley and others. The 
delegates just arrived received marked 
attention from the temperance work 
ers of St. John, N. B. The public 
meetings held here, with (he presence 
of menfof such note as Gen. Carey and 
Edward Carswell, could not be other 
than interesting. We go to press too 
early to give particulars. It is 
twenty-one years since the National 
Division met last in (hie city. There 
has been a net gain during the year 
1883 of 10,707 members. The Rev. 
D. D. Currie, who is present, is the 
only minister in New Brunswick en 
titled to a seat.

The Nashville Advocate, in speaking I
of the success in Southern Methodist *
colleges and schools, cannot dismimdismiM
the subject without a “ but.” It

THE CHOLERA.

That the cholera brought to France 
from Tonquin is of the real Asiatic type 
can scarcely be doubted. The fact is a 
startling one, though an ocean rolls 
between the American continent and 
France. Appalling as have ever been 
the visits of this dread scourge, it 
would seem that the French physi
cians were not decided as to how it 
should be met. The latest theory, 
that of Koch and other investigators, 
that the cholera germ is a bacillus 
which breeds in the intestines, to 
which it is introduced through food or 
water, can not have been fully be
lieved, since the use of disinfectants, 
and the effort at the purification of the / 
atmosphere by the lighting of fires,, is | 
altogether at variance with that theory. 
In doubt, all that can be done by the 
general public is to pay strict atten
tion to sanitary conditions, and to 
have any known remedies at hand for 
immediate use. True Asiatic choiera 
is terribly swift in its action. Not 
inure than three or four hours may 
intervene between its final symptoms 
ami death.

Cholera epidemics were in the past 
always connected with the twelve- 
yearly Hindoo festivals. The great 
epidemic of 1819 proceeded up the 
Ganges as far as Allahabad and then 
deflected southward as far as Bundel- 
cund, in which .he Marquis of Hast- 
,n lias carrying on war with 90,000 
men a 'tins, the MahraVss. In two 
weeks 9,000 men succumbed. It 
reached Bombay, going from village to 
village, and thence spread up the 
Persian Gulf, where 18,000 persons 
died, and from there to (he Caspian 
Sea, and hy land and sea to the mouih 
of the Volga, where it died out. In 
India the epidemic spread in every 
direction.

In 1826 another pestilence appeared 
in the north of India and epidemic 
cholera broke out at Hurd war.
Tnence it was carried back to Caboul.
It spread over the Asiatic caravan 
route, extending to Moscow, r id was 
distributed all over Northern and 
Western Russia, whence it was con
veyed to Berlin arm Hamburg and 
over to London. After it had pre
vailed in England and Ireland it was 
carried over to Canada in 1832 by 
emigrant ships, and one regiment in 
Quebec lost 200 men in a week. From 
Canada it was distributed to all the 
national posts and form in the West, 
and fr..in them was carried down the 
Mississippi to New Orleans, where 
6,000 persons died out of a population 
of 55,000. The next epidemic c nn 
tnencod in lower Bei al in 18-41 and 
advanced over India. It w is even 
tually carried to Holland and England 
and thence to Havre. It was also

While replying to the addresses of 
several Wealeyan ministers present at 
the recentEnglishPrimitive Methodist 
Conference, the Rev. Dr. Antliff 
made some reference to Methodist 
union : “ You Wesleyans,” he re
marked, “ have too little of the lay
men, and we Primitives a little too 
much. Our danger is with them ; 
but, said he, it is from an excess of 
kindness on their part. If at any time 
a question of moral delinquency were 
to arise, or a question of orthodoxy on 
some theological subject, it would be 
sure to be a layman who would shield 
the delinquent.” The Rev. J. Cooper 
AntJiffe, b. o., Secretary of the Me
thodist General Conference, Canada, 
addressed the Primitive Conference 
after the greetings of which he was 
the bearer had been read. He said 
that when he went to Canada six 
years ago he was opposed to union, 
and resolved to do his utmost to pre
vent it : but circumstances had been 
too strong for him, and he believed 
that if the members of the present 
Conference had been in Canada they 
would have done the same as their Ca
nadian brethren, and would have ac
cepted what appeared to be distinctly 
God’s will. A resolution expressive 
of cordial sympathy and best wishes 
for the united Church was carried 
unanimously.

Certain radical changes, such as are 
suggested by Judge Pitman in a 
thoughtful article upon “ Juries and 
Jurymen” in the North American 
Rerieic for the present month, are 
only what intelligent observers of oor 
jury system have for some tim î felt 
to be a growing necessity. Newfound 
land furnishes a sad case in point. 
That month spent in the tiial of a 
number of Roman Catholic piisoners 
for the murder of Orangemen in De
cember, at Carbonear, will be regard >d 
by many as li.ile better than am ,ckcry. 
The acquittal of the men apensed of 
bloodshed was regarded by numbers 
as a foregone conclusion when name 
after name was challenged and sev 
as'de till only -welve ignorant Roman 
Catholics remained. Tne papers have 
had rumors of Orange outrages in the 
colony. We doubt l'ieir truth, and 
under no circumstances could we 
sanction their commission, but when 
law becomes a farce, private revenge 
will folk w as a ma.ter of course. 
The recent Cincinnati riots were a 
terrible illustration of the inevitable 
resuit of laws without teeth.

On Wednesday of last week Gover
nor Richey laid the foundation of the 
new building for the Home for Aged 
Ladies, the Rev. Dr. Hill conducting 
devotional exercises. Mr. R. J 
Sweet gave an historical sketch of the 
institution, which was established in 
1869, to provide a comfortable home 
for persons above the necessity of re 
ceiving direct charity, yet of means too 
limited to enable them to live in that 
condition of life to which they had 
been accustomed. The late William 
Murdoch gave $4000 for this object, 
and further amounts were given by 
others, including $1000 from Miss 
Isabella Cogswell. Enlargement has 
for some years been required. The 
new building costs $12,000. The 
charge for board has been raised from 
$40 to $60. The invested funds 
amount to $17,000. Mr. Farquhar 
will gladly receive donations for the 
Building Fund of this useful institu
tion.

We have not felt warranted in pub
lishing some statements iliac have 
been forwarded to us in reference to a 
punie held at Enfield on Dominion 
day, under Roman Caiholic auspices. 
If liquors were sold, and u> the ex tent 
stated, and that too in a county 
where the Scott Act is supposed to be 
in force, the scenes said o have been 
witnessed involve a serious reflec'ion 
upon the law-abiding disposition of 
the patrons of the picnic.

The members of the International 
Lesson Committee, chosen at the 
recent Convention at Louisville to 
select the Sunday-school lessons for the 
next seven years, are as follows : The 
Rev. J. H. Vincent, d. d. , Conn., 
chairman : the Rev. John Hall, i>. d. , 
New York ; the Rev. Warren Ran
dolph. d. d. , R. I; Hon S. H. Blake, 
Ontario ; B. F. Jacobs, 111 ; the Rev. 
Dr. M. D. Hodge, Richmond, Va. ; 
the Rev. Dr. VV. E. C. Cunningham, 
Tenn.; the Rev. Dr. J. A. Broad us, 
Louisville ; Prof. H. Lewis Laugher, 
d. n., Pa. ; the Rev. John Potts, d. 
d. , Canada ; the Rev. A. E. Dunning, 
Mass. ; Prof. J. 1. D. Hines, Ten
nessee ; the Rev. Isaac Errett, Cin
cinnati, and the Rev. D. Burger, d.d., 
Ohio. The convention requested its 
committee to arrange for one Tem
perance Lesson every quarter. Of this 
most able committee three are Meth
od is1 a—Drs. Vincent, Cunningham, 
and Potts.

- —j*in reference to the “ niggardly policy 
of the Church'" which drives a goofi 
teacher to the wall or forces a cult», 
vated, earnest and able educator ta 
abandon a calling for which he i* 
eminently qualified, and to which h% 
had fondly hoped to devote the ener. 
gies of his life :

The martydom of such noble spirit* 
seems to be a part of the price to b* 
paid for our permanent educational 
foundations. And though there will 
be notable exceptions, let us comfort 
ourselves with the hope that the fit. 
test will survive. But these exeep. 
tions ! The lives of the men aid wo. 
men who have been crippled or crush* 
ed by the burdens they have been left 
to carry in their endeavor to furnish 
a half-awake people with Christian 
education would make a book whose 
pathos would melt any heart not ut* 
terly frozen by the icy touch of covet* 
ouaneaa.

The Christian Advocate says that the 
Revs. R. N. Young and S. White, 
head, the E iglish Wes’.eysn delegates 
to the General Conference, “nude ih% 
happiest impression everywhere. Men 
of dignined, yet unpretentious bear
ing, they were an sympathetic and so 
observant toward American life and 
Methodism, and yet so loyal to their 
own laud and order, that those who 
met them knew not which most to ad* 
mire—the intelligence wiih which 
they mastered our denominational 
peculiarities or the just conservatism 
of their opinions. They perform* 
ed the duties assigned them with 
so much grace, abili.y and ardor, that 
they consiitute a new bond between the 
Methodism of England and that of 
America.” These ministers, with tha 
Rev. Dr. Buckley, the editor of the 
ClirLlian Advocate, have reached Brit* 
ain in safety..

The Central Christian Advocate re
marks “that the Salvation Army in 
India, as far one can see, shows a 
degree cf enthusiasm that quite 
out strips the eccentricities of the 
English department

It has not only adopted the native 
costume, but the Bombay Guardian 
announces that Major Tucker “has 
attained to bartfoulednesa. ” Our 
brother, W. J. Gladwin, once a 
fellow-worker here iu Missouri, has 
joined the Army, and is laboring wi.h 
his wife, an Eurasian, in Ceylon. He 
writes to the Indra Methodist Watch
man, of which he was formerly the 
editor : “Mrs. Gladwin enjoys her 
Singhalese garb more than the finest 
dress she ever donned to sing in a 
Bombay choir ; and the old parson’s 
boots are finer than the finest kid 
leather — rather tender at lirst, but 
getting toughened by use in thw 
streets. ” We cannot doubt Bru.] 
Glad win’s sincerity and devotion, but4 
suspect that his zeal has carried him 
away from safe moorings.

We have just seen the first si* 
pages of the Methodist Hymn and 
Tune Book, now in course of publics* 
tion at our Toronto Book-room. Tbs 
work has been prepared by the Baiters 
Section of the Hymn Tune Book Com
mittee, by whom it ia submitted to tbs 
Western Section of the committee 
The judgment of the gentlemea 
engaged in its preparation 
is so much to be depended npos 
that the work of the Western tnemben 
must be very light. The type ia very 
clear and distinct, and the size of tbs 
book will be quite convenient.

We have a note from Windsor ts 
say that on Sunday evening, June 
29th, an ordination service was held 
in the Methodist church of that tows. 
The Rev. J. B. Butterick was ordain
ed for special work in Bermuda. Tbs 
President of the Conference, the Rev. 
J. A. Rogers, was assisted on that oc
casion by the Superintendent of the 
District, by the Revs. Dr. McMurray 
and Roland Morton. The President’» 
sermon and charge were both eloquent 
and impressive.

REV. J. LATH EUX, D. D.
The following notice, forwirded by 

the committee, is insetted with plea
sure. Dr. Lathern’s devotioh to the 
Church of which he is a minister, hae 
been thorough, end his labor» 
by tongue and pen have most success
fully aided lier interests:

W nhsok, July 5, 1884
It is intended to observe the twen- 

y-leth anniversary of Rev. Dr Lath- 
.he 20th July 

We need

The Methodist ladies of the city and 
Dartmouth are bound to make the 
most of the strawberry season. The 
“Reapers” Mission Band will have a 
festival on Tuesday evening next in 
the school-room of .he Brunswick 
street church. Thursday next is the 
day selected for a festival, fancy sale 
and tea by the Methodist ladies of 
Dartmouth,to be held in the basement 
of their church. They aim a blow at 
the church debt, and solicit the aid of 
city friends. We understand t îat the 
festival in aid of the Coburg road 
church, which was fixed for Tuesday 
next, will be postponed for a day or 
two.

em's wedding-day 
' next) as a silver wedding, 
j scarcely remind the Church that Mr.

L ithern has claims on Methodism be- 
j s.de those of his relation as pastor to 
! several important circuits. In certain 
depar.ments ot official work—nota- 

; bly in compiling the new Methodist 
Hymn Book—he has done the Church 

! great service.
In thus regarding Mr. Lathern as a 

connexions! man, we have thought it 
well not io continu this opportunity to 
one par.icuhir circuit, but to make it 
extend to the several circuits where 
he lias labored.

| We suggest that the contribution» 
be either i.i cash, or such silver arti
cles as the judgment and taste of the 
dun'T would die ate. A l cash will be 
converted into silver coin bv the com
mittee.

request that Mr. 
wdl kindly forward 

■se to the 
idle. The 

all do- 
and pub- 

ii t is over.
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WEL8F0RD CIRCUIT, N. B.

Dear Mr. Editor.—In so old 
magasine I found a letter, dated St 
John, Aug. 15th, 1845. The letter 
has the following heading, vis., *‘Carl- 
eton , sad Bcng Reach, Opening of 
Weg|eyaH Chapel at Coote Hill.” At 
that time the whole of the country on 
the western side of the St. John 
River, igs far Q|> as the northern 
hounds of the ptoeent Jerusalem cir 
eoU, waa connected with Carleton. It 
goes on to say, jthat, in ihe tract of1 
country jest mentkrned “ there are 
four chapels belonging to the Wes- 
leyaos, two of vrhfch may be regarded 
as finished.. Of thg two finished 
chapels the one at Ooote Hill was 
opened on Sunday, the 3rd inst ” It 
will thenfans be 39 years, the 3rd of 
next month, since tbs old chapel at 
Ooote Hffl was dedicated to the wor 
ship of the great King. Much dilapid 
a ted and worn, the worshipers have 
not had much eomfqrt in- it of late 
years. -Some four years ago, during 
the pastorate of Bru. A-®- LePage, it 
was resolved to build a new church, 
and a beginning was then made. This 
spring the undertaking was completed. 
The ne v church is 28:.38, will seat
250 persons comfortably, and is well
finished and furnished. Its cost was 
about 81300.

Sunday, the 8tli ttU, was set apart 
for ns dedication. The day was all 
that could be desired. The congrega
tions were overflowing. All t.ie ser
vices were seasons of refreshing. The 
collections were $30. At 9 a.m., a 
valedictory sur vice was held in the 
old churc'ty->onduetud by Rev. A. E. 
LsPage. Touching refereno wai 
made to the-departed who were pres
sent when r the old house was opened 
39 years ago. “vpjpe fathers, where 
are tt^cy 1” ^fauy /<>f them are gone 
to the boeteydand. -But their children 
-were found- tak:n_g an interest in this 
new house* wîiutij +e had met to devote 
to the Lord. Aa.J10.dO the Rev. J. 
Bhenw.n, uf-tj . JulrtL/preached and 
assisted by RtSvds, A. ES LePage and 

o R, opie cond'îlCiâd the dedication. 
The sacrament of me Lord’s Supper 
concluded the morning services. At 
3 p. m. Bro. LePage preached from 
Psalm 23 : 5, last clame. At 7 p. m. 
Bro. Shew ton again expounded the 
word of God to a delighted audience.

We accord our grateful acknowledg
ments to all who have assisted in 
bringing this godly enterprise to a 
successful end. The church is a credit 
to the place, and the building com
mittee contractor apd trustees arè to 
be congratulated on their succers v*r 
providing suoh a beautiful church. 
With gratitude to God, we pray that 
this house may be filled with his 
glory.

Elias Blackford.
Welsford, N. B., July 2, 1833.

PERSONA L.

The accident last week to the Rev. 
A. W. Nioolsun was somewhat serious. 
It is feared that a finger will have te 
be amputated.

The Good Templars of the city last 
week presented the Rev. YY. G. Lane 
with a set of the “People's Cyclope
dia.” At an interesting ntee.ing in 
the K tye street church on Monday 
evening, farewell was said to Mr. 
Lane, and a welcome given to his suc
cessor, Rev. J. J. 'I>asdale. Rev. B. 
C. Borden presided.

LITERARY, Lie.

The Sorti) Amerirnn lias it weighty 
table of contents for July, to which 
xve have more than once alluded. 
“Juries and Juryni"'),’’ by Jud0e 
Pitman ; “ American Economics,”
by Prof. Dev.siow ; “ Ma-riage and 
Divorce ” h" Judge Noah Davis ; 
‘•The Annexation of Canada,” by Dr. 
Bender; ‘‘Government Telegraphs,” 
by Prof. Means; ‘‘Private Ven- 
ganc*” bv V T. Coiigdo.i Tne 
future fit the Negro is iliseiv-ed in 

symposium.

It will he clad nows tot' H Spur- 
goon's many admirers to hoar that 
be is a<*a-n at work upon The Tra.i 
,,rv Dorrl. lie Wlitei Messrs. 
Funk & Wagnalls. his authorized 
puM'-he-s in the Vm'ted States, that 
the so,cutu and last volume of tnis 
great woi so king delayed by 
sickness, wild he hones, he ready for 
issue before the close of the present 

year.

T Woohner, London, ha« jn-d 
pUed John Wo-.'.iJ. by the Rev W 
L Wat Vinson, with portrait and il
lustrations The London Ihnhj 
«■/,,,„ Irlr calls it “ the be.-t 
sketch we have seen of the 1'fe. la
bors and writings of the great re
former ” M Watkhison bv tts 
preparation b-s laid Fngh-J. Ire-
' t.i:ui-m mi l<*r ■> "g dole. 
rpLis book s'-nnld be everywhere 
read. P;uec « •* 1 cents.

v, i g ,,f n if-oo-Vy pnb-
lishe-: 1 ". Woolmer Loudon, eon
«ait- V '' K T-' of til" U -v B nri"' 
Rut li.-. .'or-l. The Rev. rharles 
Garrett -ays that these letters leue 

done hin 
nn ie .

stimulator, 
aim. Bar

( >n * 2<)<),1 th ntiv i it her

n.r , book ! H* < ■ ter read-
be 'll•vir inf « .ii garden

V Ml* Jtdb -v- "‘stive
li V t boot::M and most

. b. J V 1I nrpose and
no 1 Riiitlv*rf i M's other

■<* 1 ioi-n ni d net forgotten.
w< - ot h-si: ,2 1 m tors will

( fi-lown In mo., red
uh, red edge r>0 cents.

BERWICK CAMP MEETING.
The Rev. Wm. Aiuley write* from 

theeemp ground oa Tuesday :
Though we have had some unpleasant 

weather, there is no respect in which 
the work of the Association has not 
been a success this season.

To those who have conducted the 
work of fencing the ground the past 
few months have been full of hard 
work and anxiety, but hone are bettef 
satisfied than they ; among these we 
may mention the names of the Presi
dent—Rev. J. Johnson, and H. K 
Jefferson and E. C. Foster, Esqs., 
The result of the work is a marked 
improvement in the order both on and 
off the ground and an increase in the 
receipts at the gate beyond the ex
pectations of the most sanguine. To 
these receipts have been added gen
erous donations by several friends and 
a number of names as shareholders. 
Much however remains to be done be
fore the grounds will be fitted up as 
they should be for the important work 
which is done here from year to year.

With regard to that work we oan 
but say that from the first God has 
greatly honored us during the past 
week. It is estimated that not fewer 
than 200 have been forward to the al
tar for prayer, two thirds of whom 
have professed fanh in Jesus Christ ; 
nor has the clear presentation of the 
doctrine of “Scriptural holiness” been 
made without blessed results follow
ing. Some have taken more firmly 
■Jpild of Christ as their complete Sav
iour ; others have received the bless
ing of “ perfect love,” while a si ill 
larger number are seeking it. Sab
bath was indeed a day of rich spiritual 
blessing ; from the love-feast at 8 30 a. 
m. we were led by our Great Captain 
till in the evening service we took the 
citadel and some sixty or seventy b W- 
ed at the altar indicating their surren
der. It was a day of glorious achieve
ments. ~ v„

Everybody present is perfectly sa
tisfied on all the questions pertaining 
to ihe camp meeting. No fears wère 
entertained for its future, fot. none 
could be for an institution receiving 
such evidences of the Divine approval 
as this has. Both spiritually and 
financially the fa,ure of the Associa
tion is moat promising. To God be 
all vhe glory.

There are points touched in this 
epitome to which with yotrr permis
sion I may refer again, but for the 
present 1 must refrain, as our work, 
which dues not end here until this 
evening, demands my attention. I 
would however just call the attention 
of your readers to ihe fact that the 
Association is to be incorporated as a 
limited liability company in which 
no shareholder will be liable for more 
lhan the value of his shares, but with 
power to add to the number of share
holders at will.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
ii3 follows : Rev. John Johnson, Pres 
ident ; H. E. Jefferson, Esq., 1st 
vice- President ; Rjv. F. H. YV Pick
les, 2nd vice-Pree. ; John S. McNeil- 
Esq., 3rd vice-Pres ; Rev. YVm. Ain- 
ley, Secretary and Treasurer.

.4 PLEASANT EVENT.
At the Toronto Conference on June 

20th, accord;ng to previous announce
ment, the deputation appointed by 
the late Anglican Synod of the Toron 
to diocese visited the Conference, 
and was introduced to the President 
by Dr. Rose, who, in turn, introduced 
them to the Conference, which repeated
ly cheered thedeputation as they took 
their places on the platform. They 
were the Ven. Archdeacon Buddy, 
Rev. John Pearson, Rev. Mr. Cayley, 
Rev. Septimus Jones, and the Hun 
Senator Allen, and Dr. Hudgins. 
Archdeacon Buddy first address» d the 
Conference. He was followed by Sen- 
a or Allen. These gentlemen con 
gratulated the Conference on the 
consummation of the Union move
ment which has brought together 
four branches of the Methodist 
Church into one, and assur
ed the Conference that while they 
had great respect for the Presbyterian 
Church, whose General Assembly 
they visited a few days ago, they felt 
themselves still more intimately asso 
ciated with the Methodist Church, as 
they remembered the fact that John 
Wesley, I he founder of Methodism, 
was an ardent friend if the Church of 
England. The obj-.-ct of the fraternal 
visit was not merely to promote greater 
union, but also to see if it were not 
possible for Churchmen and Metho
dists to blend their energies together 
in church work, esp-citliy with the 
plan of seeking to get the Bii.lv in 
trod need into the public schools of 
the country.

The Rev H. Johnson moved a 
resolution thanking the deputation 
for their visit and assuring them of 
their love for them personally and 
the great esteem they bear for the 
Anglican Church, which they so ably 
represent. In eloquent terms Mr. 
Johnston spoke in tavor of the reso 
lut ion, which was seconded by the 
Hoii. Justice R ise, who,- in beautiful 
language, expressed his personal 
pleasure at seeing such a deputation 
in the Conference, and thought it 
augured well for the future of the 
Church universal.

The resolution was adopted by a 
rising vote of the Conference. Dr. 
Sul hurland. President, then ad dress- 
vd the deputation, and in a most ap 
propriate manner,presented to them 
the resolution whieh the Conference 
had so heartily adop’cd.

At the suggestion of Dr. R >se file 
Conference joined in singing the 
do..ology, and this grand event was 
brought to a cluse. i lie scene Was a 
memorable one. The gallery of the 
church was crowded and all present 
declared that the scene was one never 
to be forgotten.

FRATERNAL.

In reference to the addreeees by, 
the members of the deputation to the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church to the Toronto Methodist 
Conference, Dr. Rice said :

We know your work, and regard it 
and you with the moet cordial sympa
thy. I oan assure you that this Con
ference receives gladly the kindly sym
pathy of your General Asssembly, and 
sympathizes very strongly in the im
portant sentiments that have fallen 
from individual members of the dele
gation. We endorse moat heartily 
your sentiment that notwithstanding 
minor differences, we have one Lord, 
one faith, and one baptism, and that 
in a better and truer sense than I saw 
illustrated only a few years ago. I 
happened to be in the city of Halifax, 
and passing along one of the streets I 
noticed the Roman Catholic church, I 
believe they call it the Cathedra 
church. They had been building a 
new tower and spire, and over the 
door of the church on three separate 
blocks was inscribed one Lord, one 
faith, and one baptism. Some how 
or other the weight of the tower was 
too much, and the pressure had re
sulted in a hopeless fracture of the 
“one taith,” of the holy Catholic 
church. It was a fracture only to b# 
repaired by taking the stone com
pletely out of its place and putting in 
another, and from what we have wit- 
nessedof late years of the marvellous 
Providence of God we might even pray 
and hope that the fractured stone 
might be replaced by a stone cut out 
of the mountain without hands, and 
we-shall have one faith in a sense we 
could scarcely dare to hope for to-day. 
We can assure you also of our cordial 
sympathy in the work God has called 
upon you to do. We are already closer 
together in most things than m >st 
people suppose. It has often been 
stated that we as a people do not be
lieve in the final perseverance of thè 
saints, but the fact is that it is the final 
perseverance of the sinners that we 
have objected to. We cannot tell 
what may be the purpose of our 
heavenly Father in the line of further 
organic union. We can assure you 
of this, that not only this Conference 
but the Methodism which we repre
sent, joins with you in the solemn 
league and covenant to endeavor to 
bring about the kingdom of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. All the signs of the 
times indicate that the time is very 
nearly upon us when people of the 
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ 
must stand shoulder to shoulder and 
like ancient armies must march with 
locked shields in solid phalanx against 
the forces opposed to us to-day. We 
wish the Church you represent God 
speed in its noble work. We hope to 
work side by side with you in carry 
ing on the work of the Lord in this 
Dominion.

wm against the Government f 
tsining such ' iniquitous plao

Cor chained victims of this 
bit, with scarcely an et

ROW TO DO IT.
A party of gentlemen were looking 

through a Calcutta opium den the 
other day, when it was remarked how 
uniform the complaint of the smokers 
wm against the Government for main-

ilacee. The 
dreadful 

scarcely an exception, 
»®emed to hold the Government re
sponsible for their misfortune. They 
drew no nice distinctions between di
rect and indirect methods, between s 
system of license and proprietorship, 
but laid the whole blame at the door 
of the Government. “ How can the 
Government do otherwise V’ asked 
one of the visitors. “ By doing as 
the Nizam’s Government did,” said a 
Mahomedan present, as he rose from 
his filthy oouch and stood erect before 
the company. “ Three Chinamen 
went to Hyderabad and opened a 
chundoo shop, and when the Nizam’s 
Government found out how they were 
ruining the people, they drove them 
out of the city and shut up the shop. 
That ia the way to stop this bad cus
tom ”—India Witness.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Mekhodists of Centreville, hav- 
iu? secured an eligible site for a 
church, have gone to work with vig
or and now have up the frame of a 
building which promises *u he an or- j 
usinent to the village.—Carle ton Sen- | 
tinel.

A correspondent says: “The service 
of June 29ih at Lawrence Station, 
Charlotte Co., N. B., was one long 
■ o be remembered. The Rev. A. P. 
Taylor preached from Col. i. 18, de 
scribing Christ as the head of the 
Church, and then received six candi- 
dales into full membership with the 
Melhodiit Church.”

TEMPERANCE WORK.
The Toronto Globe commissioner 

thus gives his conclusions respecting 
temperance work in the Maritime 
Provinces :

The substance of my observations 
concerning the working of the Scott 
Act in these Provinces is, first, that 
the East has a temperance sentiment 
vastly stronger than the West ; sec 
ond, that the mass of the people are 
uniformly more sober and orderly, 
and, third, that the Scott Act pro
motes the sure and steady growth of 
morality, order and sobriety in the 
community. It is absurd to argue 
that the Scott Act should be denounc
ed as a farce and a failure in cases 
where it has failed absolutely to sup 
press the .rade in liquor. It is most 
unjust to expect the Scott Act to ac
complish what no law in the history 
of the world ever accomplished —the 
absolute observai!ce^uf its provisions. 
There will be law breakers under the 
Scout Act just as there are law-bri ,k 
ers under every other statute design
ed to proimae ,he public well being ; 
but if the law pun shes and repeals 
the punishment until the violator of 
the stature is compelled ,o yield obe
dience or re»real beyond the limits of 
respectabiIiiy and decent citizenship, 
it lias largely discharged i,s duty t-> 
society.

MOODY rS ESC LAND.

Mr. Moody’s campaign in Lond n, 
which was protracted much beyond 
the original plan, has finally close i 
He says it has been eminently sue 
cessful. About four hundred meet 
iiigs have been held in eleven districts 
Thirteen different meetings were held 
every week. He was absent only one 
day during the whole season, and that 
was owing to his illness He estimates 
that over a million and a half persons 
were present at the services. All 
classes of society have been reached 
and inMueneed. The numoer of per 
s.iiis converted will reach into the 
thousands. Among them were sever 
al pronounced skeptics. Six male 
choirs and six Mizpah bands of re
formed drunkards have been organ- 
iz-d. Two large halls are mov in j 
process of building at St ratio id and 
Wandsworth, to continue the work 
b, gun there The cost, of the mission 
has been AT".<>00, nearly the whole ut 
ahich has b en sub-:r !>"d. Messrs. 
Wiiiitle, Me< ir na1 an, I’ -ntec ist and 
Suborns have given very eflictetv 
help. There has been no opposition, 
and the me. tings liave been uniformly , 
orderly. A gentleman lias bought the 
iron Tabernacle fir the Salvation 
Army. Mr. Moody expected to sail ^ 
fur New Y urk on the 12th.

The Rev. J. B. Giles, of St. Geor
ge’s, Bermuda, writes respecting re
sults of special services : “At Harris’s 
Bay last Sunday evening the church 
was full of people, and I gave the 
right hand of fellowship to 22 new 
members and 4 old members. YVe 
have reorganized the church with 31 
members. In Bailey’s Bay we shall 
reorganize our church in a few days, 
and we shall have a few new members 
to join us there. As a result of our 
work for last year we shall have about 
50 new members. We have quite an 
interesting military class with 15mem
bers t*t St. George's. We have fixed 
up a Soldier’s Home in one of the 
rooms in the basement, with papers 
and books, pens, ink and paper, etc., 
where quite a number of the military 
spend their even'n^s.and in connection 
with which they have started a Tem- 
erance society, which is doing a good 
work among the men. I love my 
circuit. The climate seems wonder
fully adapted to my health. We are 
all well, and looking forward with 
great interest to the reports of Con
ference. ”

ABROAD.

About 2,COO conversions have been 
reported in the bounds of the Mis
souri Conference since last September, 
and still the good work goes on.

The New York Independent says : 
“American Methodism is without 
doubt, the greatest religious fact, 
whatever conclusions may be drawn 
from it, of the age.”

Mrs. Bishop YVarren has given 
8100,000 to the Denver, Colorado, 
University, for the establishment of 
a department of divinity, to be known 
as “The lliff School of divinity,” on 
condition that 850,000 be raised.

Ten Mexicans were admitted into 
the YVest Texas Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
at its recent session. Bishop Parker 
says the Mexican converts are strict 
observers of the Discipline.

The Primitive Methodists show an 
Spparent decrease of 5,318. The ex
planation is that 823 members in 
Canada have separated from the Con
nexion in a friendly way o unite with 
the other Methodist Churches there.

Tne four German Methodist socie
ties if Baltimore have unit 'd m the 
prosecution during the centennial year 
of the liquidation of die entire indebt
edness upon their d ? Heretic churches, 
amounting to 89,500.

YYVslcyan University, M Mie 
town, Conn , is now cl -mit the nm.-.t 
successful year in its history. It has 
had 201 students. The institution is 
53 years old, its endowment fund now 
foots up to more than 8900.000, ai d 
its real estate is valued at $500,000. 
Its losses have been somewhat severe 
by the failure of Geo. L Seney.

The recent New Connexion Con
ference ruled that Sunday schools 
shall be represented in the quarterly 
meeting as follows :—In cases where 
a school has over 200 scholars, by I to 
senior superintend? it and <>ii>- <- e 
officer or teacher, b -it g a member of 
society ; and where the number of 
scholars is 300 ?r more, by the senior 
superintendent and two other officials 
or teachers, being n mhcrsof s- •: -ty.

A sail event ii .open, d a’ v 
Mi Xico, i)li the il irai Rai "1, a’ 
l ie opening of o;ir ne \ s'aii-m. iin-b-r 
our mission, lift •-<•- k. 19 - Y YY .
Gret-ninui. our mi.-nonary, i el > hose 
listen .ig to him, a ere \ oi -o' I v at
tacked. (inns w -ri. :r •*, and one 
person was fatally >t. i i o mayor 
of die town icfu«cl pi- e. e • n to the 
worshippers. Th-- fe i i il s >i i i - - r - 
finally came to ilie rescue, sud -he 
government will h 'Id t p- author!1 ,e« 
to a strict account.—Zion'* H.t il l.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

A new Episcopal church was conse
crated at New Denmark, N.B., on the 
17th ult. Part of the service was in the 
Danish language.

The mean anneal increase of adult 
converts to the four Free Church 
Missions in Livingstonia, Africa, is 
400, or more than an average congre
gation in this country.

The Lord’s Prsysr is the most 
diffused prod action in the world, being 
familiar to persons of fifty-three lan
guages, including the Cherokee in 
America, and the Grebo in Africa.

The Baptist Missionary Union, at 
its session in Detroit, voted to com
mence Christianizing work on the 
Congo River, with the expenditure 
of $30,000 per annum.

Mr. Walter Bars», pastor elect of 
the Calvary Baptist church of Victoria, 
B. C., was ordained at YVolfville last 
week. There is but the one small 
Baptist church among 60,000 people in 
British Columbia.

Though the Baptists and Methodists 
labor under great disadvantages in 
Sweden, 46 new Baptist churches 
were formed last year, and 3,623 con
verts were baptized. There are now in 
Sweden 25,777 Baptises, and 23,310 
children in their Sunday schools.

Norlhfield Seminary, an institution 
1 of Christian training founded by D. 

L. Moody, sent out its first class of 
young women graduates the other day. 
is in a flourishing condition, and is so 
crowded with pupils that new build- 

\ ings will soon have to be erected.

General Booth proposes a Salvation 
Navy. At first he announced that he 
would be satisfied with a fast sailing 
yacht, but now a^ks lor a steamer,

1 with the hope that it will bo followed 
| by others, and a large fleet soon carry 
1 out his messengers.
I

Members of the United Presbyter
ian Church opposed to the use of 

1 musical instruments at service will 
; hold a convention at Xenia, O., next 
| Fall, and consider the question of 
i seceding from the present Church 

organization on account of the use 
of organs in the churchés.

Bishop Ryle, of Liverpool, preaches 
in the open air, in the great ship
building yards at noon intermission, 
and among the 14,000 carters, with 
their wives, children, and babies, and 
to the men of the great goods’ 
stations, oftentimes from 2,000 to 
3,000 in one assembly. Approached 
in the spirit of Christ there is glad 
and hearty response, and many won 
for the Master.

A saloon at, Danville Junction, on 
the Caicago and EMtero Illinois rail
road, wm located so near the track 
that train men found it altogether too 
convenient to run in and take a drink 
while their trains were stopping. Su
perintendent Lyford ordered a tight 
board fence, ten feet high, built not 
only in front of the saloon, but for quite 
a distance on both tides parallel with 
the tracks. Cheaper than fencing 
would be prohibition by the state ana 
nation.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Hereafter no liquor will be sold on 
the boats of the New York and Hart
ford line.

Francis Murphy, during the seven 
weeks’ campaign in Chicago, persuad 
ed about 11,000 persons to sign the 
temperance pledge.

The tincture of capsicum in ten 
drop doses is recommended by a Brit
ish medical committee as a cure for 
the craving for alcohol.

Some of ihe large hotels in London 
are beginning to grumble about taking 
in American visitors because they 
drink no wine. Let them grumble.

Not five shillings’ worth of alcohol 
has been used in the London Tem
perance Hospital since its commence
ment, though 2,300 patients have 
passed through the institution.

During the great Blue Ribbon G os 
pel Army meetings in the Melbourne 
Exhibition Building more than 20,000 
took the badge, and more than 1,200 
pledges were signed.

Mr. Moody said that on his return 
to London he finds that of tlie con 
verts of eight years ago who have 
backslidden nineteen out of twenty 
have done so through drink.

The 22nd anniversary of the Church 
of England Temperance Society was 
held on April 29th under the presi
dency of the Archbishop of Canter
bury. The Council reported a grand 
total of 553,152 m-mbers, an increase 
of 120,478 members.

Tne alumni of the Philadelphia Col 
It _o- of Pharmacy have condemned 
‘ the sale of intoxicating liqupis as a
1 leverage in drug stores as agrowing 
i \ il, tending to degrade the profession 
of pharmacy and damaging the morals 
of the community.’’

The will of the late M F. Bass, tin- ! 
great English brt?wer,has been proved, I 
! fie personal, y b- ing sworn at 8->, 
000,000. Think of thaï amount being
made out of ale-besides the cost of 
living while ihe business of brewing 
was going on.

“ From ‘fit : at s f the c1 iMi'cii 
«here are 00,000 doomed each year to 
'he fate of tin- drunkard, if the liqu r 
traffic is continued YY hat answer 
do you make to this, ye mothers who 
have n > Interest !.. the temperance 
.-aue- f ve la' hers i .iat vote “ ic i ae !" 
ye young Women w le> In.ii 1 y m delate 
drink-rs ’

GLEANINGS. Ete.

THE DOMINION.

On the 4th inst. nine members of 
of the Salvation Army were in jail in 
London, Ont.

In 1830 the population of Toronto 
was 4,000, now it is 120,000. It has 
multiplied by thirty in fifty-fou* 
years.

The Attorney-General of England 
holds that colonial lawyers are entitled 
to the same standing in English courts 
as English barristers.

Alex. Buntin, a director of the 
defunct Exchange Bank, baa been 
committed for trial on charge of giving 
fraudulent preferences to himself as 
a creditor of the bank.

Crop prospects throughout P. E. 
Island are reported excellent. The 
grain crops never looked better for the 
time of year. There are prospects of 
an unusually good yield of fruit.

Two papers from Halifax are to be 
read at the meeting of the British 
Association, Montreal—one by the 
Rev. Dr. Honey man, and the other 
by Prof. Lawson, of Dalhousie Col
lege.

On Tuesday night last, Mr. B. 
Berford,of YY’indsor,who was supposed 
to have retired, died while sitting on 
his verandah, where his body was 
found next morning. Mrs. Berford 
was away at the time.

The Dominion Line steamer Sarnia, 
from Montreal to Liverpool, ran 
ashore on Rathline Island during s 
dense fog on Monday. The passen
gers and orew were saved. The vessel 
will be a total wreck.

Thomas Crossbill, of YVilnot, An
napolis, has died from the effects of 
wounds received by being thrown 
from a wagon, when returning from a 
picnic. The deceased was a brother 
to Deputy Prov. Secretary II. Cross- 
kill.

Mr. Dawson Steeves, mate and 
vole survivor of the lost brigt. O. P. 
Shencood, arrived from New York on 
Sunday, and proceeded to his home 
at Dover,on the Petitcodiac River, on 
Tuesday. He was loud in praises of 
his rescuer, Capt. Pina, of the Spanish 
barque Rafæl Pomar. YVhen the 
barque came along he was well nigh 
gone, after 38 hours’ exposure in the 
boat.

GENERAL.

In the event of China’s refusing 
redress for the action of her troops ait 
Langson, France «ill immediately de
clare war. Active preparations are 
being made.

During the last twenty five years 
2,000,000 of human bodies have been 
buried within the limits of the Lou
don postal circle, and the people are 
regarding cremation with increasing 
favor.

The promise of the wheat crop in 
Australia is good, and it is expected 
there will he a surplus of 750,000 
tons for export from the crop of 1884. 
Everything points to a low price for 
wheat and flour through the year.

A natural gas well was struck in 
ihe 19th ward. I* "sburg, Penn., s 
few days ago. a-r a dig th of 1,060 feet, 
and two fe-'t lower the flow became 
the heavies1 ever encountered. Being 
in the city limits, t in benefits result I - g 
to the industries of the place will be 
it.i lc 1 lab'e.

A great storm raged through 
Southern and ("-titra' Illinois on Fri
day night. In Macon county it 
« rocked th-rty fat mhousi-s, and 
ruin -d 'housan Is of actes of growing 
crops. It is ision;»->d the damage 
will amount to $2J 00.000 m that 
county al me.

Capt. Joseph Du'ton. oo-ntnodore 
of the Allan line of s'eaim-rs, and for 
many years m mm 'Hand of the 
SU nlni in h , d "d in Co Iiosoi'al at 
Y1 -mtreal,■ 'O Kr ’av night, • f Bright a 
disease. Capt. Dil' * m «'as a m st 
worthy and pu?,u ar -1 p-nasttr,always 

i avowing lus t 9 r : - ' -an it y, t hough 
! Variable in his 'h -I'N cal tenets

It is said • "*• ' ii ■ Of livra panic in 
Toiifim is i.-i-'iroe. A great number 
hav fl. it, as n. ,i.\ .is O.OtiO going in a 

sms- endi d, com- 
i ranm t be paid,
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TUB MBTBODlsTCRQRCH.
The Conference of the Methodist 

Church began its sittings in the 
Queen’s Avenue church, London, on 
Thursday, June 12th.. At 10 o’clock, 
the Rev. Dr. Bice, whose late illness 
has largely enfeebled hie robust, 
manly form, took the chair and 
opened the proceedings and organ
ised the Conference, after which the 
election of the President was pro
ceeded with. In the first ballot 196 
votes were cast, with the following 
result Rev. Dr. Ryckman 106, 
Rev. Dr. Sanderson 42, Rev. W. S. 
Pasooe 28, Rev. E. Lounsbury 11, 
and 19 scattering votes. Rev. Dr. 
Ryckman being elected on the first 
ballot rose and thanked the mem 
bers of the Conference for the honor 
conferred and the confidence re 
posed in him.

At the beginning of the after 
noon session the ballot was taken 
for the Secretary. On the second 
ballot of 189 votes 116 were cast in 
favor of Rev. W. 8. Pascoe. Rev. W. 
H. Butt was appointed to report 
Conference proceedings for the 
Wesleyan.

Rev. Dr. Rice gave a short ad 
dress expressive of his pleasu re at 
the union consummated, the 
strength of Methodism in Canada, 
and the progress that Methodism 
had made siuce the union effected 
37 years ago. The ministers of the 
different uniting bodies within the 
bounds of the London Conference 
were reported on by the repre
sentative officials and passed over to 
the new church. Revs. W. R. 
Parker, m.a., W. G. Brown, va., W. 
H. Butt and W. McDonagh were 
appointed a nominating committee.
A telegram conveying fraternal 
greetings to the Niagara Conference 
was ordered to be sent.

In the evening a public meeting 
was held in the Queen’s Avenue 
Church at which the union formed 
the subject of discussion. The 
President occupied the chair, and 
addresses were delivered by Revs.
G. H. Thompson, J. Holmes and E. 
Lounsbury. There was a good at
tendance and the speeches on the 
whole interesting, dealing with the 
union in its different phrases.

cnee ne w vu ,u« r. ____
jÿ- WfcM 1 lhe^ Wed God
his health might go on improving 
as it had done in tne past few days.
Rev. Dr. Ryckman, in putting the ________resolution, spoke very highly of the forth, considerable discussion as™*)

the expense and manner ot billedn£

nWed SsiTOSC'S
was selected aa the place for ho 
the next Conference,

statistics

Doctor the expense and manaerWJWT,Dr. Rice accepted the resolution members el Uomereaoe. At
~,t «rretflfuiiv. He had been slow juncture the Rev, 8. WCfew».■ • » ■—i -_o__

Second Day.

Conference resumed at 9.36, and 
after the opening exercises Rev. W. 
H. Butt, Secretary of the Nomina
ting Committee, reported the com
mittees which had been struck on 
different subjects.

Rev. Dr. Fowler moved that the 
memorial committee report as to 
the advisability of appointing paid 
evangelists. Considerable discus
sion followed upon the subject. Dr. 
Sanderson thought all Methodist 
t: misters were evangelists. He 
strongly opposed the appointment of 
any such men. After further dis
cussion the motion to refer the mat
ter to the Memorial Committee was 
carried.

Rev. Mr. Gundy gave notice that 
he would move that owing to there 
being a surplus of ministers in the 
Comerence, leave be given any 
ministers so desiring to take a holi
day for recruiting their health, or 
for other purposes, and that their 
right and privileges be protected 
and reserved by the Conference.

It was moved and seconded that 
the retiring president be made 
responsible l'orthe ordination sermon 
in each year.

On motion the 81st of May was 
fixed as the date upon which the 
financial year should close, and after 
that tile outgoing Superintendent is 
not to be permitted to make any 
collections.

In regard to claims upon the 
children’s fund, the beginning of the 
year was fixed for May 15.

It was decided to have the 
minutes of Conference published, 
but not in journal form as liereto- 
fere.

Elder Hawkins, of the Grey 
street B. M. E. Church, was intro
duced, and was greeted with ap 
plause. Rev. Dr. Evans made a few 
remarks corceming the Western 
Ontario Bible Society.

The Conference missionary meet
ing took place in the Dundas Street 
Center M thodist church. There 
was a very good attendance. Rev. 
Dr. Ryckman, President of the Con
ference and pastor ol the church, 
occupied the chair, and delivered 
an introductory address, lie was 
followed hy the Revs. J. U. Gundy, 
W G. Brown, m.a„ \V. S. Pascoe, 
and Rev. Dr. Sutherland. The 
add : vsv s delivered were exceedingly 
h it renting. Mianiuiiaiy work at 
h une Hid ahio ul was fui iv discussed. 
Since the union with the British 
Conference, ."17 years ago, the im
mense sum <>: 8iDNil),<thi has been 
Spent hy one hpiiicli alone of the 
Methodist cl inch 1 r missionary 
purposvi. Tne addresses were able 
and eihctive, ami Listed upwards 
Of t Wo liolHs.

most gratefully. He 
ly recovering before he came to 
London, but since he bad arrived 
Mere he had seemed to grow right 
up. He said he had no conception 
of the sympathy he had had from 
the church. After a few more 
words the Doctor again thanked 
them for their kindness.

A resolution to the effect that the 
members of the Conference make 
an effort to carry out the proposal 
to collect one cent per day from 
each church member was carried.

Fourth Day.

The various pulpits throughout 
the city were occupied yesterday by 
members of the Conference. In 
the Queen’s Avenue church the 
morning service was cond ucted by 
the Rev. Dr. Douglass, of Montreal, 
who delivered one of his character
istically eloquent sermons to the de
light of the layge congregation that 
crowded the church to the doors. 
In the evening an able sermon was de
livered by Rev. W. Quance, of the 
late B. C. Church. The attendance at 
the other churches was good, and 
the services interesting and profit
able. Special collections were taken 
up in all the Methodist churches in 
the city yesterday morning to assist 

fravimr the expenses of the

bUletio*! 
At tin*

».

in defraying the expenses 
Conference.

After routine a discussion arose 
regarding the publishing of minutes.
A propoeal was carried to include 
the lists of all stations of all the Con
ferences west of Montreal.

Rev. J. H. Robinson moved that 
t ie superintendents of districts col
lect their records and forward them 
to the next Conference, when who 
shall have charge of them may be 
settled. Mr. Robinson, in speaking 
to his motion, said these records 
were of great value.

A petition was received from Grace 
Church, asking for a grant of #700 
towards the church. Referred to 
the Church Property Committee.

The Memorial Committee recom
mended, in regard to an evangelistic 
agency,the employment of a Confer
ence evangelist, whose salarçr should 
not exceed #800 ayear and his expens
es, and that the circuits upon which 
he is employed shall in each case pay 
all his expenses and such a sum 
towards his salary as the Quarterly 
Board shall decide. Report re- ; 
ceived. Clause 1 adopted, 2 laid on 
the table.

The Children’s Fund Committee gates who were appointed to Confer

who had been acting *• postman, 
were presented with • sum vi money 
in recognition of hi* service*. The 
third report of the Committee on 
Church Property wa* presented, and 
the last clause relating to the Grace 
church, Lond >n, provoked consider
able discussion, which finally led to 
the resigned >n ol Rev, W. Clark, 
who asked f.-r letters of standing,’ 
which were ordered to be granted to 
him. Revs. Dr. Douglas end Prot 
Shaw, of Montreal Theological Col
lege, spoke highly of the good work 
that institution was doing for young 
men. Principal Austin, oi Alma 
College, was also called upon for » 
few remarks bearing upon the work 
of the institution he represented.

As there was no public meeting, 
an evening session was held, one of 
the^ principal features of which was 
the reception of delegates from the 
Synod or the Diocese of Huron. 
Rev. Rural Dean Ballard, Rev. Rural 
Dean Davis. Chancellor V. Cronyn 
and Mr. A. H. Diamond,came to bear 
the fraternal greetings of the Angli
can Chnrch. and all expressed them
selves as delighted with the union of 

I the Methodist bodies. Short compli
mentary speeches were delivered by 
each member of the deputation, which 
were responded to by Rev. Drs. San
derson and Douglas.

Sixth Day.

While waiting lor the Church 
Property Committee to report on a 
communication referred to them, 
Rev. W. W. Shepherd, principal of 
the Muncev Institution lor Indians, 
was called to the platform to say a 
lew words He reported the in
stitution in a flourishing condition. 
This was Uie fortieth year of its exist
ence ; the largest number of inmates 
at one time was 67, although 50 was 
the maximum number prescribed by 
Government; there were at preseut 
about 50 Indians in the institution, all 
of whom were members of Christian 
churches ; there waa a farm of -ome 
500 acres in connection with the 
institutions, 230of which was worked 
as a farm, and the remainder used 
lor pasture purposes ; workshops 
were established in connection with 
the institution, in which all useful 
and practical trades were taught the 
Indians.

The President and Secretary were 
ordered to procure a Conference seal.

It was decided that all lay dele-

and 
bend?»

"iiikd Day.

Rut Dr. 
CollMM « II V(‘

.11 m. rlaivl the
»;i ihr fjiirs-

, i i ; >« -il '■% ! I 11 - e il Ullis-
dlt '« | I"' -• lil t 1)0 IHV.'v.— 

• -i li’ 'it.^ to p*♦ *.*11iv ,*x

recommended that the mode of 
assessment be a percentage on the 
membership, and that such per
centage be tne full amount allowed 
of 30 cents per member, as from 
prospective calculation such assess
ment will not be sufficient to allow 
the full claim of #25 per child. The 
report was adopted and the Rev. 
James Whiting was appointed 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Fund.

Rev. T. W. Blatchford, b.a., read 
the pastoral address, which was a 
fine production, and after some dis
cussion and one or two emendations 
it was finally adopted.

The Rev. Dr. Sanderson, Chairman 
of the Contingent Fund Committee, 
presented a constitution for the 
adoption of Conference in harmony 
with the Discipline.

The Conference educational meet
ing was held in the Wellington Street 
church, and was largely attended, 
both by members of the Conference 
and of the congregation. Rev. 
Dr. Fowler occupied the chair. 
Among other speakers was the Rev. 
Prof. Shaw, of the Montreal Theo
logical College. Rev. Messrs. Austin 
and Nattrass also delivered able and 
interesting addresses.

Fifth Day.

After the opening exercises the 
constitution of the Contingent Fund 
was adopted,and Rev. Dr. Sanderson 
appointed Secretary-Treasurer.

The Church Property Committee 
presented their report recommend
ing the sale ul various church 
estates, and to save any trouble sug
gested the propriety of ratifying 
the sale of all properties granted hy 
the Conferences of the uniting 
bodies. The report was adopted 

The item in ihu report ul the 
Memorial Committee, referring to the 

| employment <d an evangelist, was 
h'kcn up and considered. This 
ipiv-iinn provoked a great deal of 

I discussion h ilIT yim ami cm, when 
j Rev. Geo. Brown moved in amend- 

ment that in view ol the financial 
position of the Conference no action 
he taken hy tse Conference, hut lie 
mailer be left lb the siiperinl 'inlutvs 

I of circuits to employ evangelists 
when they saw the actual need lor 

, such agents in their work. The 
j ammidmem tvs e trued.

11, vs. 1). M< lx iy .mil ,J G, Fulcher 
j applied lor letters of standing, which 

were granted U :v. ,1. B. Fryer 
asked to he h ft without an appoint- 

1 ment lor one year, on account of the 
overcrowding ul ministers within tiie 
Conference.

Parker in >ved

ence should signify their intention of 
being present to the Secretary of the 
committee before a time duly speci
fied and announced by him.

A resolution commending the 
action of self-denial taken by the 
brethren who had signified their 
willingness to be left without* station 
for a year on account of the crowded 
state of the Conference was carried.

The Revs, Dr. Sanderson and W. 
S. Pascoe and Messrs. Lewis and S. 
Stevens were appointed delegates to 
the Synod of Huron, now in session 
in this city.

The list of stations was read, after 
which committees were appointed, 
superintendents of Districts, etc., 
were elected, and thanks tendered to 
the ft lends of London tor their hospi
tality, and the press fur the full and 
correct reports of proceedings given. 
The session about 2 p. m. was brought 
to a close by singing and prayer. 
Thus ended the first London Confer
ence of the Methodist Church.

reaching the scene of her nne- 
l’É hkdiSiû Ottttada she travelled 

with him some J6 years on different 
circuits i» Canada, Nota Scotia and 
Bermuda, sad Wae then permitted 
to share with him the joys and sor
rows, the respoeibilitiee and cares, of 
life for more than thirty years in 
Newfoundland. It is Written, “whom 
the Lord lovetb He chasteneth.” 
»ud in faithfulness He afflicts His 
children. Sister Shells tone passed 
through more than Ordinary afflic
tion. > From her window in Brigue 
she oteld look out on a spot in tbs 
cemetery, which was very sacred to 
her, for the dust of some nine mem
bers of the family lies there. Five 
children, two grandchildren, a son- 
in-law, and a husband, were all 
interred there. Besides these, in 
the burial ground of Carbonear, was 
laid the mortal remains of -a gifted 
eon who had been three years in the 
ministry. The hours spent in weary 
watching and anxious care around 
the beds of those loved ones, and 
the death-stroke which fell so often 
upon the family must have brought 
many a pang to the mother’s heart. 
But amia all these afflictions Mrs, 
Shenstone continued to labor for 
God and souls. Being blessed with 
gifts as well as grace she acted in 
the capesity of class-leader with 
much credit to herself and useful
ness to the Church of Christ.

Daring the last year of her life, 
while residing in St. John’s, beinj 
unable most of the time to atten 
Divine ordinances, she anxiously 
desired the conversation and prayers 
of the ministers of her own Church 
She found some very kind friends in 
this city. Mis. J. J. Rogerson she 
was accustomed to speak of as her 
“mother.” Living m the respect 
and esteem of those who knew her, 
and quietly committing her soul .to 
God, she passed to the life beyond.

"Since tne formation of the New
found Conference two of our minis 
ter’s wives have heard the summons 
of the Master. The one a native of 
England, the other of Newfoundland. 
The one at the advanced age of 74, 
the other in early womanhood at 
32. The one after extensive travels 
in various countries, the other only 
on the shores of her native land. The 
one at the approach of death breath
ing the prayer, “Come Lord Jesus 
the other exclaiming, “Praised be 
God, He will take me to a brighter 
world.’’

T.H.J.
St. John’s N. F.

June 21st, 1S84.

- LmUm Who Shave !
y jl gill .oecMiio» you perprised to 
leant that many ladies make a practice 
of usiagtbe fasor. Nevertheless it is 
a literal fleet, as raaay blethers and 
husbaade can testily. Wht should it 
he considered unwomanly to use a raior, 
•specially to shave down troublesome 
eerne. The only reason agaiaet the 
practice ie because a new and a brighter 
era has dawned upon the sufferers from 
corns, for Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, by its prompt, certain and pain
less activa, has done away with the 
necessity of resorting to the dangerous 
practice of using the rasor. Try Put
nam’s and be satified that it is the best 
and surest corn cure.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

KITTH HAMMOND SHENSTONE.

Died last December, Ruth Ham
mond Shenstone, relict of the late 
Rev. YV. E. Shenstone. Mrs. Shen- 
stune was a native of Norfolk, Eng , 
and a daughter of the Rev. Mar- 
niaduke Revel!, a minister of the 
British Conference.

Mrs. Shenstone never lost the 
inllu uice of the godiy example and 
strict religious training of her child
hood s home, and even late in life 
she would sometimes refer to the 
careful discipline t*> which she vrita 
subjected in her youth. It is said 
that “well begun is half done ” Oar 
departed sisier seems to have verified 
the truth of this mull., in.her religious 
experience. Sue was a lung time 
under conviction of sin and earnest 
ly desired the pardoning mercy of 
God. \Y hilo in this state of mind 
she had a special desire to hear a

MRS. WILLIAM PICKXBINQ,

Of Stanley Bridge, third daughter of 
the late William Fife, senr., departed 
this life on the 9th of June m the 
sure and certain hope of a glorious 
resurrection to immortality. Rhe 
was in the 58th year of her age ; but 
that fell disease, consumption, of 
which she died, spares neither the 
young, the middle-aged, nor the 
aged. Mrs Pickering was converted 
to God many years ago, while she 
was yet young, under the faithful 
labors of * minister of the Bible 
Christian Church ; and for 40 years 
and over she witnessed a good pro 
fession for Chiist. She waa a faith
ful member of the Methodist 
Church. Mrs. Pickering was a wo
man that was quite widely known ; 
and the very large procession that 
followed the remains to the grave 
witnessed to the high respect in 
which she was held by the public. 
Her home was the home of ministers 
of most all denominations, and 
especially of Methodist ministers. 
Many of our young ministeis who 
have travelled on this field of labor 
found in her a second mother. Her 
death has left a vacancy in the 
family, society and in the church 
which, we feel, cannot be filled. 
She leaves a deeply afflicted husband 
and a large family of children to 
mourn their loss. But their loss is 
her eternal gain. She ,his entered 
into.the joy of redeemed spirits be
fore the throne—where the wicked 
cease from troubling and the weary 
arc at rest.

H. R. B.

8É#*- Dlakosd Dies will Colo» 
antthino ant color, and never fail. 
The easiest and best way to economise. 
10 cts. at all druggists. Wells, Rich
ardson & Co., Burliogton, Vt. Sample 
Card, 32 colors and book ot directions 
for 2 cent stamp.

Vermont has a law prohibiting* school 
teachers from using tobacco in any 
form.

Health is Wealth.—It is worth 
more than riches, lor without it riches 
cannot be enjoyed. How many people 
who are without health who might re
gain it by using Kidney Wort. It acts 
upon the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys, 
eleansing and stimulating them to 
healthy action. It cures all disorders 
ol these important organs, purifies the 
blood and promotes toe general health. 
Sold by all druggists. See adv.

About 100 weasels and stoats, ordered 
by the Government of New Zealand, 
have been sent from England to destroy 
the rabbits, which are overruning the 
colony.

Mrs. R. LL Rassel, of New York 
City, writes :—“ Minard’s Liniment cur
ed me in 10 days of a long standing case 
of Rheumatic Gout. We have also 
Used it for Sore Throat & Erysipelas, it 
is all that it is recommended. Please 
send me 2 gross at once by express as 
we can’t keep house without it.

English capitalists have been buying 
up black walnut m Ohio, Indiana, and 
Iowa in large quantities for shipment to 
England. It is estimated they have 
purchased #5,000,000 worth.

Custer County,Montana, is the largest 
county in the United States. It em
braces an area greater than that of New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode 
Island combined.

Vsr the cure el Cells, Collar Bolls, 
Galls, Sprains, cats, braises, contrats- 
tin- «r-A-Diphtheria, spavins, 

Miasrd’s Liniment" isand ringbone, 
the sore-all.

7, RES

|CH 0I:'£'~ A 
[cholera infantum

Û / r? H R / '

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
Sold by all Dealers.

KiKnfnr frw

Hcrni' ni oil tiie text “Behold the
L.mili •Jl Gild.” Hei wish W-iS
gratifieil by hearing tli e Rev. Mr.
Dciiiri m exp mil l tiie :imove Illi'll-
ti >n '(J subject. or hi 11 nil- Wli-S
m-.cuBtotn>d lOHpiMK ai h 
lLtiier"’ itii'l .i p ". 
aille evat.geli-M w.i

‘spiritu U

v

It»-v. Mr. Me ule. the singing 
eva.i^.fiisi, oi N w York, was intro- ; 
duct u to IJ ufi'iiaicc, followed hy 
Rev. Grant, ,,t the Baptist
CIhihTl, on behalf of the Ministerial 
Association of Lomka).

Ucv. Dr FôwU* moved, nnd Rev. 
Mr Parker seconded, that it was 

^ivith feelings of joy that the Cotifer-

se<-i)!|i|
e I hy Dr. S iinlyi-'i"i, ill il in vh-w of 
the s iiii-.. mille by members who 
i|i -it i '! ' ■ In- ief' wii I] ml i i appoint
ai' m, mi l from those minivers whom 
the Sat 'inn^ ( "'tntnii tee fourni it 
imp siible to locale, that such minis
ter- ne pr-vi-lqd lor out of the Con
tingent Fund, and a fixed sum to he 
ul i* • wet! Carried.

file teporl ol the Alnix Ladies’ 
College was read, alter which the 
Committee on Statistics recommend

ne of tiie pic- I 
lures which adorue 1 her room. S i 
clear and definite was her experi
ence of reconciliation that she has j 
said even Lite in life M she were to ' 
go home and tie: hot-' Wen still 
standing she cu'iid putm out the! 
veiy spot Wiii ie -he obtained sal-' 
vati in. For m my years she live 1 
to a lorn the doctrine of G i l lier
r-aviuir. I

In the fall of la.32, at Kingston, : 
Out., sou was Oui; 1 iii man loge t i 
the R v. E. hliun.-Lone, hy the 
Rev. .1 1*. Hei hurington, a particu
lar friend of her husband’s. Perhaps, | 
but few ministers wives have j 
travelled over such a wide field of | 
labor or psvssed through so many ! 
severe triais as sister Shenstone.

BREVITIES.

When a young man explains that a 
young lady has no heart, it is pretty 
certain that she has his.—Prentiee.

Some idea of the immense amount of 
business d ine hy the elevated roads in 
New York City may be gathered from 
the ts' t that on March ?'.* they carried 
80(5,211'.) passengers, and received 821,- 
OUl til fares.

YY’e are all inventors, each sailing out 
on a voyage ot discovery, guided each 
hy a private chart, of wnicli ttn-re is no 
duplicate. T ie world is all gates, all 
opportunities, strings ol tension waiting 
to be struck—Emerson.

o ■ ...... - nr --<!>••.'- Wendell Phillips's
celebrated c miindrum, which agitated 
the country several years ago: “After 
Grant, wnaif" ills creditors.

“Hello! old man,” said a gentleman 
on Chestnut street this morning to a 

it y hi x e got und r
was tile sail rep.y, 

tort'i, “ :■ i.if wiiw s 
What are you going 
■ike him suincwliei • 

■' f v-:,h I might," 
d tiie gentleman, 
No, 1 am not going 

to drown him. My wife ii oaring a 
new spring suit made to harmonize with 
Beauty, as she is pleased to call the 
disgusting little brute, and I am on my 
way to a dry-goods store to match him 
for half a yard more of 
Philadelphia. Call.

Rbkahkablx Restoration. — Mrs. 
Adelaide O’Brien, of Buffitio, N. Y., 
was given up to die by her physician», 
incurable with Consumption. It proved 
Liver Complaint and waa cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It is proposed to build an asphalt road 
from London to Brighton, about fifty 
miles, at a cost oi #1,250)000, for the 

ie of bicyclists.
A Firm Ofinioh.—The firm of Or- 

mand <4. Walsh, druggists, ofPeterboro, 
say Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
one of their best Standard Medicines 
for Summer Complainta.

The 66 cocoa refreshment rooms in 
Liverpool took in #600,000 last year, 
and supplied daily over 30,000 men with 
iood.

Modus Maoio.—Ehe magical power 
over pain that Hagyard's Yellow Oil 
possesses, outrivals the marvels of 
ancient times. It acts in a natural 
manner to subdue inflammation ; cares 
Rheumatism, Croup, Deafness, Sore 
Throat, and painful injuries.

There is one cattle ranch in Texas 
which contains 26,000 acres more than 
the entire State of Rhode Island con
tains in territory.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is one 
of the tew really valuable patent medi
cines which we always take pleasure in 
calling attention to. It is both for inter
nal and external use and is worth mure 
to a family than a whole medicine chest.

An Academy for teaching the lan
guage of the Aztecs lias been opeeed at 
Texcoco, Mexico.

Impure blood is the cause of more 
misery than other source of disease, 
but tills fact is often overlooked. Pi ir
ions Purgative Pills make new rich 
blued and will change the blood in the 
entire system in three months, taken 
oae a night.

People who always do write some
times do wrong.

As A GENBRAL TU1NO I.ADIEi WHO 
mare ant pretensions to refinement de
sire to have soft whits hands. We be
lieve that there is nothing will tend 
more to produce tins effect than the con
stant use of Mubrav A Lanman’s Flor
ida Wa'ter mixed with the water in Um 
basin. It removes redness and rough- 
le ss. I lie ladies uf f uba and South 
mneriua were the first to discover the 
extraordinary virtues of the floral water 
as a cosmetic, and have long since dis
carded the use of all others.

I nose who “ go down to tile sea in 
—hips will find Graham's Pain Ekau- 
ivator an indispensable addition to the 
medicine chest. No shipmaster woo 
has ever tried it would think oi" leaving 
port without it. Fur wounds, br uses, 
sprains, and all f ins of

TH E REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT TRE3

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR RO-’R

PIANOS,
AND

ORGANS
This th our Exhibits fuiiy i tab 
rishi-s ou»- < laitue n t’iv in. >_ the 
TV.'lic. Our LARGE PUif riA.-ES 
ffotn the BboX in a \ uI At! 
RUtiERS i-nabie i s to veil ■ ■ f"m

10 TO 20 PER CENT. itSS
•ban the average dealer.

Your own interest shotii-i o. itice 
you to WRITE FOR PR 

Please state wli, th, r y wi.-i? $0 
purchase tor Cash or on • ii i.tal- 
<nent plan. Name this pai rr.

W II. JOHNSON,
121 St i23 -foi:7 . _
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NOW Ri£AD
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Ask your Cincor for it, airl :• v.i < 
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8to., or Pulpit Bise, Pic* Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edges..... ..........$4 00
Morocco, gilt edges........................................................................ 6 00

-.y.til lit mr l». 111,. >IW SSI I'l' l.l .1»

PLÜMBEB8, Etc.

Manufacturers of al1. kinds of 4 Brass Copper
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
' OFFICES, ETC., MAM AM FITTED UP.

Peilic Buildings, Chopohoi, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot later Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE-
VIST.

“,l.I,e,0S SIeF «**■*. lowdoh, w.
, WINE ie gnat*n teed to be the jeice

of the fiaeet grape, of the Cote d’or.Audaln- 
•ie, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, end is guaranteed te be Pure Orspe

............................................ ......... Juice. It has stood the test of 11 years’
Roan, sprinkled edge*.............................. 2 00 con^l®0<*» *al« in every climate, and is now
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 3 60 uer<*. ** upwards of 1S0Ô Churches of all de-

Sundaj School Libraries, SafratiffljMy Boots
Aggressive Christianity

12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges..............................  1 80

Morocco, estra gilt, gilt edges..............  4 88

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
nominations. The mode of mean facture is 
a slight modification of a well.Known, anci* 
ent P^**0*’ effectually preserves tbs 

n ». • Li j j „„ i fateful flavor end the rich nutritions quali-
.......................... , “ *¥* ^jotfeired. It t. therefore admirably

Roan. sprinkled edge. ......................  110 adapted in cases of debilltv and fever, in
French Morocco, red edges. ..............  1 25 which the stom.ch is too weak to digest
French Morocco, limp gilt edges .... 1 40 other food. Children differing from febrileFrench Morocco, boarde, gilt edges......  1 60 ailment, deink it with avidity^** when ell
Morocco, limp, gilt edges ....................  1 80 other food hsi been refused.
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 2 00 v u .. _. ^ ^ „Calf, Marble edges.................................. g 00 — ^ODeii, Eeq., M.D., F.C.8.,
Morocco, extra, gilt edges ...................................... 2 60 ”■**** Analyst fbr Antrim County and

i Belfast Borough
24mo, Brevier Type. i

Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. r 80
French Morocco, limp..........................  1 ot)

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISE, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN 
Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Sliver Ware, etc., etc.

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

’84. SPBIHC & SUMMER, '84,

COLEMAN & CO.
Hâve received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Satin, Erab Shells, Bla:k, Brown 
and Drab Felts Straw 

Hats, &c., &c.
-ALSO—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
all «fleeted from the well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO.,

i. D ____i
A Urge Stock ot

mi;ns’, yen rus’ a children s

Straw Hats,
all hew Styles.

Oehler’s Theology of the 
Old Testament,

Edited br PROF. GEO. F. DAY, D. D.
American edition. Cloth, #2 76.

This new Improved American edition of 
this standard work is already introduced as 
text book in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. The work 
is well known iu the Edinburgh edition as 
one of tie latest and best foreign works iu 
theological literature ; as now offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Day, of Yale College, 
and with the new matter added of the 2 nd 
German edition recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased value. A full 
index to all the passages of the Old Testa
ment referred to and explained has also been 
added.

French Morocco, boards..........................  1 I<j
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 1 6q

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Tjpe.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................   o 30
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. o 46
French Morocco, gilt edges.................. 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..............  1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 60
I reneh Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 20
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...............  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bag.ters Bibles 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.......... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
elegant"gïft book.

“I have chemically examined the bottle ef 
Wright s Unfermented Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
iklfast Agent), end find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the constitutents ot 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Fbox Riv. Jons Bckwash, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, Sackvil’e, N.B.
Back ville, May 23rd, 1882.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some ol the steeps taking two days. This 
A’ine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied 
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. • • • .”

FOR SALE AT
MBDICAX. hall,

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. B L A C K, m. d.

__It will be to your advantage, if you
want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to writs to us for liais. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY-
60 Volumes. 16 mo.............. net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant 
The Pansy's Primary Library, 30 Volumes,

18 mo .............................. net $7 60
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo .................. net 7 60
The Primary Economical. Ne. 2. 40 Vol

umes. 18 mo ...................... net 7 tv
Model. No. 4. 60 Volume», 48 mo “ 10 00 
Little People's Picture Library. 60 Vol

umes. 48 mo...................... net 10 00
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No.'A. 60 Volumes, 18 mo net $24 60 
“ 2. B. 60 “ “ •• 29 00
“•C. 40 “ “ •• 18 60
“ D. 66 “ “ “ 24 60

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net $26 60
“ 2. 1* 0 ” 18mo “ 26 00
“ 3. 60 “ “ •• 27 60

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16:no net $26 00
“ 2. 60 “ “ 26 00

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, l8mo net $16 00

4 J
15 “ 12roo
16 “ “
MOTEL LIBRARIES. 

fO Volumes, lflmo net
60 “ 18mo
60 “ 16mo

2.
8.
4.

14 00 
9 i 0 
9 OU

N 1.
2.
8.

$22 00 
16 60 
27 60

CORDON,LIFE OF KINESE
E., C. B.,

By Charles II. Allen. F. K. C. ».

Price 7* cents.

—a i.so
in; ills, Valises. Sateheis, 

I utltrelias. Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, Ac. 
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

— AT -
143 Cranvjlje Street.

Agent fer Lincoln & Bennett’s BATS-

CLINTON H.IHENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, W 333 XV YORK.

Manefacture a superior quantity of
dal attention given te CHLHCil

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article Vj Frol. Snntli, on

Baptism in the “ Teaching,” and 
in the Early Christian Art,

With illustrations. Suit to imy u till res s 
postpaid. Piice 35 cents.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
poems of the late Frames Ridley Haver
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3.60.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song”
and “ Under the Surface,” in One Vol. 
With Twelve Coloured illustraticna of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scenery, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cramm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems,
Written during several tours in Switaer- 
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Cramm.

Price $1.(0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for His Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells : being Waking
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c. 

Little Pillows : being Good Night 
’1 houghts for the Little Ones Price 26e.

Bruey. a Little Worker for Christ.
“ A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
if many Sunday-school teachers and i onng 
Christians.”—Christian,’" Price 46cte.

The Four Happy Days: A story for 
Children. “ A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lust rating the changea which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way iu 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy.” 
— Woman’s Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Price 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coining to Christ. 30et.

3. The King, or daily thoughts tor
tin- King’s i hiiilivn. I*iice 30c. |

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn-
in-- Thoughts lor Iliv King's Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought's tor tin- Kind’s Guests. 30ctf.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo
dies n r the Kmg’j .Minstrels. 30cts.

7. Starlight through tlm Shadows,
and other Gleam, li on the King’s Word, j

Price 3Uc.

Sp

“A GREAT BOOK."

TlieNaturalLaw 
In The SpiiitiialWorld.

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. C.E., 
F. U. S.

4l4pp. Ne» Edition Ready. Price, $1 75,

FROM THE PRESS.

,  ___i " Too much cannot be said in praise of it,
Manufacture those I and those who fail to read it will suffer a

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 8erious loss. Possesses a deep interest on 
lor Chuiohes, Academies &c. Price- 
led Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co-, wuv ..................... ........... ....
Baltimore, Md. U-c ;,,t„rest»<l in the great Question now !

tug 18—ly

BELLS. Illustrated Catalogueae

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY

By Miss M, Y, 0, Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

g d. Cloth 4 . Paper 15'

ft î?~ A n v of the above Books will be sent 
post-paid to any ad-lress on receipt of price

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. S.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

6. M. SMITH & Co,
15d GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest snd most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the beat value.

Kid Gloves 1 Kid Gloves ! I
Some especiel makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

Iüdia, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE f.Jbl
ALSO

BOOK BIDDING

IN ALL IT° uRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE OLIVE LIBRARY. 
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net 

LYCEUM LIBRARIES. 
Youth’s Series. 80 Volumes net 
Children’s Series. 10 Volumes “

$26 00

$ 3 60 
2 40

Toronto Selected Libraries.
No. 1. P 0 Volumes, 16ino net $g6 00
“ 2. “ “ “ “ 25 Oi
“ 8. “ “ “ “ 26 00

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put un in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Lib-ares are giving great 
satisfac'ion wherever sold.

Be sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS, 
Halifax, M. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 15, 26, 30, 36, 45, 60 cents and 
upwards. A discount of 16} pet cent, to 
Schools. Send for Catalogues.

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
No 1 26 cents per dozen.

No 2, 60 ccnta perdoz ea-
S. F. HUESTIS.

141 Granville Street.

A good Book for the Home, Sunday-school 
and Temperance Library.

PRACTICAL ERMONS
By MRS. OATHARtitE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d. d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cent*.
The usual discount

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vice in 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of the Author's adventures with crime, an 
in bringing the victim* to juitice.

12mo., clcth $1.20.

“ Let ‘Traps for the Young’ be wide
ly circulated, not among the young, but 
among those who have the care of them, 
among all Christians patriots, and phil
anthropists For to save the yoting is the 
most important aiui the noblest work »n 
whieh either young or old ran engage,’’ 
J M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

IMPROVED METTIOD OF STM\GIXG

MASON &
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire Iron frame*, to whirls the 

ntrlnsw are directly attached by 
metal tautening*, eeenrlng

1. Best quality of tone, which in very 
musical and refined; free from the tubbinees 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order ; adaptation to 
trying poritioue and climate*.

8. Increased capacity to stand in tna 
will not require tuning one-quarter aa often 
as pianos on the old system.

Having tested this new system of con
struction for two years and proved iteadvan- 
tages, this Company are now increaeiiw their 
manufacture of pianos, aad offer them to the 
public generally. Every piano of their make 
will illustrate that supreme excellence which 
has always characterized their ORGANS, 
and won for them highest rerard at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

live Ostts- 
, free,
j ai>

VO., 154 Trempot »u, Boetwe 
14th St, (Union Square), New 

49 WabashAve., Chicago,
FEat

SHOT - SHELL
FOB TH1

TEMPERANCE CONFLICT.
\ Collection of Original and Selected 

Articles, also able Contributions from 
Ministers of diCerent Denomina

tions, including Revs. E. A. 
Stafford,b.a , J.C. Antliffe, 

m à., B. r>., J J. liice,
W.Mc Douagh, Ac.

By REV. D. ROGERS,
(of the London Conference),

With an INTRODUCTION by the

REV. E. H. DEWART, D. D.
k X2mo, of 181 pp. (with illustrations), 

bound in handsome style, in extra 
English,with ink stumping 

and gild lettering.

Price 55 Cents,
Address 8. F. HUES n't,

HI Granville Street.

i y jrict a*
r&r ■

BRIDGEWATER .MS.

ALSO l UiiLS
Sciatica, Neuralgia, lleatlach#», ^arache 
T< othaehe, Crampf, l{nr^ >. sprains,Coughs 
Colils, Quiiihy, hr} sip» ia?* t olir, Croup or 
Hat lies, lloarsenes 
NuinbiM**>s of the Lii 
and pro- ucing-4 In- gi 
aa a Hair Dre«->ing 1*

Ku ’ia, Hronchitis, 
r- moving 1 tandruff’ 

i f On* Hair, and 
i|ll tiled.

(< DON’T.”

McSHANE BELL FOUNDBY
J Marnft»cture|t''OHe celebrated

ÜH Bell* and Chlmra
AGBS^L'or Churchea.TowerClocka, ttc 

rices and cataloguée sent tree, 
ti. McdHAKH A Co.. Baltimore. _____

MENEELYBELL FOUr 3>
Favoralilv known to th«* p”J*lI/.( hnrcli. t’lmnel. S» bool. K>t

.îp and other Up1I.< • »l*o ('hime* >tr
4^ Meneely A Co., West Trey, n.v.

jtt;
m

BUCKEYE BELL F0UN8RY.
Be l is uf Pure Copper mmI Tie for CberAee, 
>rhool., Pire Alarms,F«m«, tie, FULL! 
WABlfANTED. Crtslogue wet Pre^
VANDUZEN A TIFT, «

every poge.”—The Churchman,
“ This is every way a remarkable work, 

worthy of the thoughtful study of all who 
are interested in the great question now 
pending as to the relations of natural science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac
tical and suggestive illustrations."—Living 
Church.

“ This book is a defence ot doctrines of the 
Faith from a standpoint so new that it will 
make a new departnie in apologetics.”—A'etc 
York Herald.

“ The theory it announces may almo«t be 
termed a discovery.”—Aberdeen Press.

“ Its originality will make it almost a re
velation ; the charm of its style will give it 
fascination—the sober reticende of its thought 
wfll commend it to the most critical," etc.— 
Christian Union.

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 

Parchment Paper, square ltirno. Price 35c. '

S. F. HUESTIS.
141 Graerill* Street.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON INGERSOLL

Price : paper, 30c. ; sloth, 90,

‘‘It is a masterly refutation o; TmvysoII. 
It should be widely circulate^.” yev. T. 
G. Williams, President >ioatre«i Confer
ence.

‘‘Father Lambert's book isvjt acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist as it is to 
any good Catholic. Setceselnl beyond 
any of the efforts ta thaVdirection hereto
fore made.”—‘ Rocheeth'r Union.

‘‘Father Lambert is‘an sawn eel and keen 
rcaaouer m j hia bock should have many 
reudese-’’- .<■>}. y, Marald."

S. F. HUMTIS, J
141 GeaoaiilB Bt

CLAYTON & SONS
Beg to in ft rm the public tliat thev have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em-
bracing .New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
thewhich are'be’ing made up to measure at 

shortest notice.
j Please rote,stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Ooodk Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Ca'éful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
| You are respectfully invited to call belore 
'•Having your clothing orders.

CLAYTON it SONS,

11 Jacob St, Halifax, N.S ,

STOP AND THINK
before you but all the extensively advertised 
nostrum* ol tliv u.ty which hast made no 
genuine cu'td, and li.«\ c notb.ng to coiniueiid 
them to tin’ public, bill tai<e jhai>e from the 
vemlor-, who instead of mar,ufacturing un 
ai tide i f worth, w Im li w ould c< st money, 
give to agents imim n-e profits to ensure 
tin ir .-.ale, an I the sic k w ho have been in • 
duc< <1 to ti} them, only find out when too 
bit» îliât they are r»nlly no better, and often 
worse than Ih ton- u-ing them, then in the 
meantime the j»r* prietori» have

CAR hi FULL Y
li.il away a fur* tme, and in a short time the 
veiy name ceases to i>v ^een or heard.

(.at s' Lite of Man Bitters may be relied 
on as a medicine of great merit, atiu has 
made some ot the most lemarkable cures ever 
known, mid ha> never been introilured into 
any locality w Ivre it has not given evidence 
of gieat value to the suffeiing sick. Hun
dred* of cures have been made in the prov
inces with this mrdic ne in connection with 
the Invigorating byrup, and hundreds of 
certificates from good citizens, and t in- 
clergy, many of which are under oath, can 
not tail to convince the most skeptical ot 
their great curative properties.

DON’T BE DECEIVED
use the medicine* that has been twted tor \ 
over forty ynrs, and lull certainly cure you. j 
So positive aie we of tlwir power to cure, j 
that we offer s reward ot flOO. for a ease 
they will not cure or help, and $lo<X) lor a 
false statement made by us of any certificate 
of cure this medicine has not accompli lied | 
Sold evenwhero at 60 c-ts. per bottle 12 
Settles for 5.50. Manufactured by D. Gates, j 
bouth Middleton, N.S;

$500.00 REWARD
olh red fur a bvttr .1 ? i 
ol anv reined\ - h 1 -

same b ngt h <-t t • ' 1
It when til'- ell lilt, nab x 
t roup, ( "iihU. C->ugli«. 1 
m d "•> .Il )..r, l: 
and run gi • cn »'•< *»» 
wit limit an} 11J m • wl at *•

M. ,, 
Driur/i

IN 1. • li- l:
I) a

r the Proprietors 
re Testimonials 

m.. .ii • a t*^in the 
- re 1 - not lung like 

*r ( h h np^, ( 'ulic, 
.euri-v. Hoarseness 
m-' leeîly harmless,

• ■ if.g to directions
•v r.

for -'ah* l>v all 
True 25 Cents.

C3-. .gn. I.ET.XJ* rilSTIS
Windsor, N. S.

Dealer in tlie lim-t q.i.ilitiua of 

Watches, Jewelry,
Silver-vac , Clocks,

■- p< C tfl C les <Se '2,
Few people Vii- w Tin- ralm of such ware*. 

Purchaser- an die. ir. u ... di-iioi.e-t deal
ers, (-peeiailv by Peol.-r- vein are of ton 
IGNORANT OF Till JI Wl 1.1:1 BCMNES8 and
sometimes unpi inei;del 

Ordcis sent to tm wi!
| sonal and careful atiev -i"
! all purcliasers KKl.U iil.t.
1 FOR TUK1R MONK Y 
I Prices and Samples "
I cation postage paid. K 

from stranger» asking sa 
I refer any persons t" 

known to the Editor ol i 
the Book Steward, or to 
Methodist miuistci iu no

. millers, 
receive mv per- 

, O.d I guar..ntec 
, . vlib and VALUE

In- sent on appli- 
nees required

!..
X. B —Cotninnniou 

iliort notice

■i" ’•
woo in I am un- 

• XX ksi.etan”, 
dmo-t any other 
Pioviuee.
.. lll'EsTlS,
e» supplied at

_ . _ IA# A wrrn agents to sell
JOHN K. TAYLOR | WANTED- tunison-s

KLEKCHzxNT XKW A L' 1 ' loi iOli ‘ A X A DA MAPS & 
Li \HT-v,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀELET0N ST. JOHN,N.B

liil’L’.ss .
F^r\\* p#}ipg a- any iv/urv’v • 

full p;iitii’iilui > I’ vu
C. TUNIS3N, Mip Punisher

XHH Klrhnond Mrm, Londou #BS.
mar 14—6 m

4
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1884.

MU STEWMDS DEPIBTIET
8. F. HUESTIS - • * Book Steward

Receipt» for ‘Wesleyan.
Her R à Daniel for Mrs John Thomas S 00 
Ber J Lathern for Mrs W Smith 8 00
Ber C Lockhart for W H Smith 1 00
Augusta L Marshall l. Mr Miller 1, J W 
Johnson 4, Mrs Ullits 1. 
mam=ggw--'

MARRIED.
At Mount Henlev, on the 25tl June, by 

the bride’s brother-in-law, Her. T. B I'eagb, 
Re< tor of St. Thomas's church. New Lou 
don, P. E. I., Henry Messenger, E-q., of 
Paradise, to Elisabeth, youngest daughter of 
Henry Miller, Esq., Mount Hauly.

** Christian Messenger" and “ Church 
Guardian” please copy.

At the Methodist Church, Sumraerside.on 
Wednesday, July 8nd, by Her. John Dur- 
wash, Kev. Tnomas i’ierce. of Fredericton, 
K. tf., to Miss Eliza J. Duff, of Summer- 
side.

At St. George’s Church. Mruntjry Square, 
Dublin, on May fnd, by tbe Ker. Dr. Scott, 
assisted by tbe Bee. K. Hanley, John II. 
Pratt, of Portia- d, N. M., to Fannie L., sec
ond daughter < » the late Her. Michael O’- 
Betrne, ot GlenUalough manse, Wicklow, 
IreiamL

MUSIC BOOKS FOR T88 SEA SIDE
De nrtforf* to tot* t*Ve* ffA!ü 

Mountain 0
r y . _ at__

Unumiain or other Summer Meoortt MOUTaoTcK MUSIC BOOKS.

^eMMefEaglleh Sees» (S2) t or Min- 

•«ret Man. Old and New.(»2> : **£"*?- 
rleaa Oellige *•■* 
w.r seagst (50 eta.) i or 1/t** n ',
Twees, (*L25). This last ia a ohotoe col
lection of Home Bonn- ____

FOR SUNDAY
Ben. Wetahlp, (36 cte.), the New, Sun

day Schdol Song 
Choir, (50 cti.).
Bones; or BeesnU- 
(two dollars).

h*»
of Bwered #eag,

TO PLAY-FOR PIANO.
firms of «be Daaee,(|2) ; or Cernas ef 

«transs, (g.) ; er A Clatter ef (Mas, 
($H ; or the easy Fairy rin*e»e,(gl.25) ;
or that good collection of Piano Duets, the 

»« Heme, (gg) ;or the classical
Me ltd mean's Album, (g2).

TO READ.
The musical novel, Tbe Soprano, (gl) ; 

■ Student's History of Music.($2.50); 
Mendelssohn's Letter», (2 Vois.or 

or
each Si.50) 
each #1.45).

or Mosarfi’e Letters, (2 VoL

DEATHS.

.Suddenly, ut thv residence of her son-in 
law, Uriah Matthew, fc-q , Souri» Hunt, on 
the 2ftlh June Su>an, re.«et of the laie John 
Pasmore, o. i hai iuttetuwn, agi d 77 \ tara.

At New J kiidon, on 'lie 24 h April, alter 
aim ermg s~, of p.i a \ »ia, Mr. William 
tiovmhiook, in the 73id }«av of hi» a*e, 
leaving a wife and a huge family to mou n 
the lost ot a kind husband an 1 loving fa
ther.

Sweetly “fell a Met p in Je»u»" at liallard 
Vale, AinJover. Mas» , June ïôth, Syia VV, 
White, aged 67 jeae*, w ife of Uti» U. White. 
Esq., late of Port Mulgrave, N. S.

Daily paper» please copy.

Any book mailed fer retail price.

OLIYSS DITSON Sc CO., Boston.
C. 11. DITSON * CO.,887 B oadway. N. Y 
J. E. D! r-iVN & CO., 1228 t’hes'nut St.Pa.

PROVINCIAL.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
The Fifth Annual Meeting of the 

Provincial Educational Association will 
be held in the Assembly Hall of the 
Provincial Normal School at Truro, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 16tli 
and 17th.

The programme includes the fol
lowing :—

“ Some Educational Questions 
awaiting careful scientific enquiry,” by 
T. H. Rtnd, d. c. l.. Professor of Elo
cation and History, Acadia College;
* Method» of teaching Reading to begin
ners,’ (with illustrative exercises), by 
J. B. Calkin, a. *..Principal Provincial 
Normal School ; ‘ Science in Schools,’
by J. Gordon McGregor, A. m., d. d. 
sc., Professor of Physics, Dalhousie I 
College ; ‘ A Glimpse at English
Schools,' bv J. B. Hall, Ph. D., Profes
sor of English, Provincial Normal 
School ; ‘ Educational Value of the
study of Languages,’ by Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Echen ofBt. Patrick’s School, Halifax;
4 School house Ventilation,’ by J. W. 
McDonald, m. n., Acadia Mines;
4 Short-sightedness in its relation to 
School life,and the Importance of Physi
cal Exercise in a complete system of ed
ucation,’ by S. Dodge, n. D., Halifax.

A Public Educational Meeting
will be held on Wednesday evening, at 
which addresses will be delivered by 
Hon. G. W Ross, Minister of Educa
tion, Ontario ; Dr. Raid and other gen
tlemen.

The reading and discussion of pa
pers will be suitably varied by practi
cal science lessons. There will be sub
mitted for discussion a report from the 
Committee appointed to consider the 
question of a superannuation fund for 
teachers.

Enrolled members of the Associa
tion may expect the usual reduction on 
return tickets.

The first session will not open be
fore 10 a m., Wednesday, but the Sec
retaries will be in attendance at 8.30 
a. m. for the enrolment of members.

Ai.kxandkr McKay,
Secretary 1*. K. A.

THE GREAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COMPANY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE <fc KETA7L

DEALERS IN

Teas, Coffees and Sugars,
TEAS retailed atcai^o prices, 

COFFEES ROASTED and (hound daily 
on the premises. As au accommoda.:ou 

to our customers, we rctrT 
Sugars at actual cost, 

great inducements 
given -o

parties getting uo Club orders for Tea ■ 
a beautiiul French China Tr i Set 

of 44 piece, given r.way 
with every order 

for iwcnty
dol’ars wo ill ol Tea.

101 Ba ring, or s.reet, I alifax, N.S.
38 Kir-, Suuare, Kt. Jean N.B- 
4) Main St eel, Pot Hand, N.B 
tki y.uee-1 tst., Charlottetewn, P. E. I.

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insurance €o pany

of Great Britain

$ 2,500,000

ny»-L
ROYAL I

Authorised Cspital 

Oorernmeat Deposit 

Income

Assets in Csnsd*

100,000

1,030,000

150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
rate», and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 titd»'ord Bow.

M ay

CHURCH BAZAARS,
The following extracts speak for themselves:

From Wm. Vaughn, Esq., St. Martins. 
The Sabbath-school held their Baiao-on 

28t’n inst., and I now enclose account of fcoodj 
returned. I think they did very well with 
your goods—could have sold more shells of 
certain kinds if they had had them.

From John.I. Weddall, Esq., Fredericton 
Enclosed please find 840.68, being amount 

due you from sal» of shells and baskets at 
tbe late I) izaar. The Vominiitee were very 
much pleased with the selection end consid
ered ihe sale of your goods a success.

From Rev. E. P. Fk-wellinq, Dalhousie 
Enclosed please find memo of account a-d 

also baiirice $21 A I return rood', enein- 
eraled here. In- fri-iuht train oil Wednesday. 
We have been well pleased with tbe articl 
you selected.

Bazaar Committees should address

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST.JOHN. JNT. B.

KfDN ESSwClRTi
THE SURE

FOR
CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

*4KIHc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thin pow - It 

pu .ty, HtrcH- 
cconorr'oal 
ca mot be >u 
t«îiule of 1"
pllOspIlHtf1 | in
I!- x xi. La,.:

.■ n« \ < »• \ ar *"S A marvel of 
*h ;unl xvh ilf'Uint’iivss. More 

tliu lu» nr«l iuiv kinds, a lid 
•oinpctit uni with tin* mul

titude of 1 ‘tv i , short .Vfi_rht, alum or 
phus|)li:itfi v<tv j So' I only in cuus,

:.\■. i’uwDEK ('<)., 10) W’all-st..
N. Y

PIANOFORTES.
T«,Tract,W&aïïpanlDiiraliiliîy

MI I.I.IAM K N <*r. A CO.
Nos. aog aad 206 Wist --------
Baltimore. No. ;is Fifth e.'rcrvzc, >. V

“Kidney-Wor. iz tho most succeeaful remedy 
I ever uaed.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 

“Kidney-Wort 1» always reliable.’*
Dr. R. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt. 

“Kidney-Wort has cured my -w ifo after two years 
eu£eraitf.’' Dr. C. M. Summerlin, 8un Hill, Ga.

IN THOUSAND» OF CASES
It hae curod where all else had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harm.one in all cases.
nrlt eleeixs the Bleed end Rtrenytbene end 

gives New Life to all the important organs of 
tho body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. Tho Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels movd freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system.____________g
PMC*, *1.00 LIQUID OE DET, SOLD IT DELQC18TS.

Dry can be sent by mail.
W ELLA, Rlt HARD NON A CO.BnrUarton Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT

AT TBS

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
Works by Joseph Parker, D. D.—
Apoetolic Life, as Revealed i

the Acte of the Apoetlee—From tl 
AeceoeioB of Christ to tbe Withdraw
al of Peter. 8vo. cloth, $1-7*

The Inner Life of Christ
VoL I “ Ihe^e Saying of Mine" $l.yg 
“ 11 “Sen intof All’* 1.7«
“111 “Thing* concerning

Himself' 1.76
Adam, Noah, and Abraham—

Expository Rending* on the 
Book ef Uene-ii*. 12mo. cltAh $1 26

Agents Wanted
FOR THE 

GREATEST !
CHEAPEST ! !

LATEST ! ! !

THE PEOPLE S

CYCLOPEDIA
OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
30 Editors.

400 Special Contributor». 68,000 Topics, 
6U00Illustration» and 160 Maps 

and Diagram».

Complete in 3 Suoer Royal Vob.
BHOUGil t DOWN TO 1S8L.

Sold only by Subscription.

Biblical LigiSml
Side Lights,

Being a Cyclopedi t of Ten Thou, and Bibli
cal Illust.a iom with Thir y Thousaud 

Cro - Keiereuce».
By Rev. Ci rles E. LdmE.

8vo., loth, $4 60.
Co.rectetl and a.piiahetically arranged un

der suit hie topics, ten housaud quotations 
cf Biblical tact», am idem*, and sirikin» 
statements. Tlgi celectio.is cover a wide 
held of ■ bought, and rela-c o almost every 
va tety of character, and Lo Lhe va.ied ex
periences of human lifi. They may be appli
ed not oi ly to the truths of .eliyion, bus also 
in presenting those pertaining to acienci 
philosophy and art.

BERWICK _

CAMP MEETING
WILL orx* o*

TUESDAY, July 1st, 1884,
AT 3 O’CLOCK r. M., AJtD

Continue one WEEK.
A SEASON OF GREAT INTEREST 

/ IS ANTICIPATED.
Arrange to be at the opening and 

remain until the service» close.
For a lot on which to pitch your 

Tent,correspond with Rev. J. 
Johnson or H. E. Jeffer

son, Esq., Berwick.
A RESTAURANT WITHIN THE ENCLOSURE
Will provide good food »t reasonable rate3.

To avoid Collections and Special 
Appeals, a small fee will be charg

ed at the entrance.
Tickets tor owe admission . . a rent».

TickeU for admitting one person 
to all the set vices
25 oexxta.

Gates will be closed every night at 
ten o’clock and opened each morning 
at 7 o’clock except Sabbath, when they 
will be opened half an hour before and 
half an hour after each Service for the 
benefit of those holding tickets.

No Tickets will be sold on the Sab
bath or money taken at the Gates.

J. JOHNSON, President.
SPECIAL ARBANOEMKN-S WIl'H WINDSOB 

AND ANNAPOLIS KA.L’tOAD.

1WATTE TVEW HIGH BLOOD.
haA wm to^»ty^l»flU**«l*lbl^

'aTld^rywbZ^! »t erwt by nuOl tZ

I, g. JOHUtSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS»

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LlNDUCNT wIU iMtaw. 
taneocity re Ben time wrrtble dlswes, and irfll poettir^, 
core nine cases ont of ten. Infcrmatten that will «ai» 

1res wot free by man. Don't delay a mnmsnL 
Prevention Is Better then cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT BW*»
Smneiwa I"*~—- »—*— ”’

An En»*sh Veterinary Sarswm end CtwmlsL
eowtraeeUn, In thU cooatiy. says that most 
of tbe Hone end Cattle Ptiwdwi *>14 bee 
•re worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's Condition Powders «re ebstinW, parTej
Immensely vahiabie. —- -
tbl lo 1 pint fcod. *

MAKE HENS LAY
le. Nochleg on earth will make hen. laylikeSborMea'a Condition Powder». Dow. 1 wm. Sold every whee, or eet* by mall mr • lete-stamps. L S. Jonnso» A Co-, Boer*. KÔA

Yx

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 
AND METHJDIST UNION.

30,000 THOUGHTS,
Being extract, covering e comprehensive 

circleof Religious end allied t0pics.3e.h- 
ered from the beet ava-lable sou-ces 

of ell agee and ell echooli of 
thought ; with suggestive 

and seminal headings 
and homileticftl 

and illumina
tive framework : the whole arranged noon 

a scientific baits.
With claas fied and thongbt-multiplving 

lista, comparative tables and elabor
ate indices alphabetical, topical 

textual and Scriptural.

Edited by the
REV. CANON H. D. M. SPENCE, M. a., 
HEV. JDsKKH 8. EXELL, *. a.,
HEV. CHARLES NEIL, m. a.,
Wltb Introduction by the
VERY REV. J. S. HOWSON, D. D.

8vo., cloth, 543 pp. Price $3.90.

1784. 1884.
THE METHODIST

Centennial Year Book,
Edited by W. H. DE PUY, D. D.

Price, octavo, cloth, $1.60,
The year 1884 will be one of extraor

dinary interest to every Methodist family. 
It will complete the fi-st

ONE HUNDRED YEARS
of Americanof the Mvpurite organization 

M thodiHin.
Tin» book is a Mi<Te<»or and substitute of 

tin* Mi’t ho iist Year-lt«»ok, published tor 
many hmk Its co««tents are full and vari 
i -1, as folio a* s : —

A stiuii unival note»; date and place of 
« v.-ry important event in tin-great M thuili^t 
fiimiiy throughout the woild during the 
pHsixcai Historic notes, stati-tii>, hccro-
i i^ical li>ts, summaries of other Uejoinina- 
’.lullS, etc.
ii IS A “ HOOK FDK THK TIMKS ”

A BUUK FUix ALL Ul U VLOVLE.

A NEW VOLUME
SOW KKADÏ OP 1 11K

June 1st will be the Union-Day of the 
Methodist Churches of Canada. Chi» year 
i» also the Centennial Aituiversa-y of the 
organixation of M.-tho lism on this continent, 
n commemoration of these two events, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL NUMBER OF
“PLEASANT HOURS”

i'l be issued for May Slst. It will contain 
lull account of the BEGINNINGS of 

METHODISM in both the UNITED 
STATES and CANADA.

It will have also the following Illustra
tion! :
EMBURY HOUSE. New York, where the 

first Methodist Se. vice waa held.
THK OLD RIGGING LOFI, where; Cap. 

tain Webb preached.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH | IN 

NEW YORK.
BARBARA HECK, Mother of America 

and Uantiian Methodism.
FIRST METHODIST PREACHING IN 

BALTIMORE.
CAPTAIN WEBB, BISHOP ASBUBY, 

end other Fathers and Founders of 
Methodiam in tbe New Wo.ld. 

CENTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child in every Methodist School 

should hare a copy of tliia Memorial Num
ber of “ PI «osant Hour*.”

Prie», poet tooe, SI per ISO.
Schools not yet taking “ Pleat ant 

Sour*," end schools waul ing an extra quan
tity of this number, will please send in .heir 
ordtrs at once, that we may know bow many 
to order, or we may be x uable to supply the 
demand.

S. K. HUESTIS,
14i Granville St.

3hls lasrsvieg nyrsestt tbs Leap la a MUl) stale*

/ THE REMEDY FO* URINO

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP, - 1

All Diseases of the Throat, Lunq& aim 
Pulmonary Organs.

BV ITS F A I T H r V L USE

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED,
I When other Remedies and Physicians have 
f failed to effect a cure.
Recommended by Physicians, Ministers, ard 
|, Nurses. In fact by everybody who lias 

given it a good trial. ît nevêr/ails 
to bring relief,

is in EZPECTOBANT it has no Equal
I It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

ft contains no OPIUM in any form,
" Sf Direction* accompany each bottle.
, tM Tar sale by all Druggists.

Bind Cures -Dizziness, Loss of Aj>pdue, IndijaUuK, HUiousnesS, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of ihe Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rluvm, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arisinj from Impure l'-lood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Hour’s.

BEOWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well end the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES ;

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Leinon- 
Gfngerette and LImonia Cordial.

BETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN Sc WBBB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature and
seal.

• BEWARE of en-enlled 
estions.

F coloring».

FRUIT SYRUPS,” with
bright estions, prepared with chemical*, acid» end aril
end

label*ready le ____
tidal flavonrlnre

PURE SPICES !
-:o>

CO

n

Brown <fc Webb’s Ground Spices 
8«8 ARE THE BEST
#*,JJ Being Ground and Packed in our otvn establishment, wc i an warrant them ahsolnte-

•• ly pure. The result of uvi-r THIRTY YEARS’ »ulu through the Maritime Province» ha* 
beeu to c»tal>li»h the tact t.iat

"9Ô SPICES AR£ BROWN & WEBB’S.
For attic by nil Reepectablc tiroccr» aad General Dealer-*.

8 BEOWN & WEBB
33

"VV Huleaale

■*? pice Mercii
’ Trt,lllTr4.2L=, 1)7 o.

Mli

a lali.s 
nit : v uml 

Vy low' 
l rjsfvriiitÇ 
lu fi i - h the same 

v >L désigna, Imfh 
x.ou ling piivu»,
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AMERICAN EDITION.

FIRST GüRiNTfllABS,
EXPOSITION by The Vkhbkablb Aaca- 

DKACUN FaBKLR, D. I). 
HOMILETICS by the Rev. David 

ItioMAS, 1). D-, Editor of “ The 
Homilist.”

HOMILIKS by Various Authors.
HEV. D08ALL- VBASER, 

D. tl.
BEV. KX CHAXCELLOB 

LIPSCOMB, LL. D. 
REV. B. flVR.NDELL.

BEV PROP, J. R.
THOMSON, M. A. 

REV. B TUCK, B. A. 
R V. J WAITE, H.A. 
" H BKKMNER.B.D. 

Royal svo., cloth, .17.1 page*, 82.33, 
HOST FREE.

Th-.1 following 
may be h tj at

lu me» are now 
per volume$2 25

ready
, post

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PURI.Ill ! K.l • j;y order of

GENERAL CCNVERENCE.
No 1 25 cent- per dozen.

No 2, of c ts pculoz cu-
S. F HUESTIS,

141 Granvilk S^rtet.

i

GKNF.sIS,
LKMTiCl’S,
NUMIIM’.S,
JOSHUA,
JUUGUs AX'D RUTH.

I- SAMUEL, 
hXODUS (2 vo1). 
SUM \ Il K (2vol>), 
JKkKMIAHvoI 1 
AC TS (j vuL),

.MEDIUM. TESTIMONY
1IA' PltOVED THAT

PUUNtR'S EMULSION OF COD UVE'l Oil
t x%i;h HypupiiuN, ini.**, t'U„ hu* pvuducel 

uiuie vu w» anv given pvr.nanent relief in 
' move c.t>t » ot • *).. sum pi ;ou than any olhev 
1 vviueilv. In di»va*ex ni women and childien 
! i: is havin’ rvnuik.hly goo.I result». Putt- 
I ner's r.mul^ion is sold by all d 'Ug^ist..
PRICE.............................................. SO Cents.

Tne above cut 
b-ocoh, hand - nzi x < 
tally finished, hî *- 
which inciuilf » p )*:.< 
sen' by mail. We 
building in a ji\ at a i 
in gold and silver, uf . 
accordinz to »iz ', de^iz1

Including the hu uli-.g i lusirated we ca l 
furnish the saille de»un. saine p ice, of 
McMaster Hall. Kii x -liege. Michael's 
H. C. Catliudral, ,tie Hall, Tiini y
College, Toronto L i.iv i-it . St. Janie ’ 
Cathedral, Jarvis Stn-et liaptist Charch, St. 
Andrew’s Church, VI trop ilium Mevliodist 
Chur h an<l St lame» Square Pre»b>*erian.

Mothing could b.* ino.e ap^rop-iate for 
presents t-o visit«>is or absent friends as 
Souvenir» of the >emi-i entennial. l>i>< <)unt 
to tbe trade a*»d to «bun: e-> when oidered in 
quantities. Will I aim h sa ne brooch of any 
public building. »ch dliou-e, church, or 
private re»*d« lie at printed pric e if photo
graph is »vnt wuh oitb-r, or w:ll ruiuce the 
size and cosi ifdesiml. 1 timaies furnished 
tor Med tils. Utnlge» J w. s etc., for Tern* 
per an e, Salxaiion Auix, secret Sociétés, 
Athletic Came», and ><*ho«»l Ibizes.

Semi-Centennial Mvd-il* vi !i a correct re* 
présentai ion ok Toro toinls.'H The iever»e 
Jdeie a splendid reprf-c.it.tion of our present 
magnifie ut Kxhihitiou Main Building, 
piic 'lôc p .staue 5c. Small medals with 
pin an i chain, price lôc , roxtagi 2c. Send 
lur illustration».

Cll ARLKs STARK.
5*2 < liU. cli S.iee». iv l King. 

Importer, Whole-ale and lier» 1 Dealer in 
Gobi aim Silver Watches, Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, Dtani >1. D, <;lvrir\v«ire, t.c . Send 
adore»» inr our 12 f'Mv ; cutalogiu cuniain- 
ing over H(M) ’ ■ ills', étions ot all tue !ai e -t and 
liii.st elegant dv ig tl.

i

iv

i.opn v

SWIS:

(ING TRADE!
!.. V L.VRGK ADD! i iONOK N!-;\V .vrOCX,

It S1LVEII WALTHAM WATCHKS !
GHKAPKR THAN KVIilt.

ITXJNTERS, FOR $10.00 TOAC’T-I.

VIZ:

Fitt.- Hold Jcwi-ll- ri , tiv 
glpMN s iii Go'll, Silver. 1 - 

made after tlie

I’lateil Ware Jet Goods. Ro-k Crystal Sp-i-;a 
;id anj Steel F rames. BEST AM ..lilt,'aN

I K e
1 D lY

C’l.Ut’k'. made alter tl».- French Maihle.Strikiug ou Cathedral (iou.-s.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,
ALL AT THK LOWEST PR.CKS,

SHIPS t'H Kl)NOM E TERS for sale ami to hire aud rated l,y tra-i-it obvrvaiiouE, 
Watches, Chicks, and Jvwtllert put in order and warranted lugive sati-t u ti-m.

TH0S. C. J0HNS02Î.
187 Barrington Street.

PlTIAI II s \j ÿ 
>aVLS/0 j} <£

, u'rx , . Z Ja
f, 'A

J. S. LAT .1EBN, M. D„
U.M., L.R.U.I*. London,

lMiysiviau mid Surgeon,

r , 24Ï Brunswick St.

jjYPOPHOSPHiTFS ^ A

Soda.Lime ;Z to
I z

AND DtNCREAHC JUICE 1
3> C E PtJTTNEir ' V ^ 'y O.

6P.EAT TRIUMPH.
PUnUEfiS EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
----- WITH------

Hypophosphites, Lime, Seda, etc-,
I» ucKiiowie 'gn<l by the leading ,..l . r tl ..if -hoftf»* 
'i • !i. ami tn^tidf’d to !n io *n>. to L- i In* bo? n 1 most 

f‘li dil civ r lor (\;iiruiii|)U.ii, I » roi ili f i-. :o i Whma.
liclvt , ; [\ O; mal l-n,, Who. • .. .1 llm-naa,

-V HI ni.I, j. • of \\ I igii; ; | ; 1 K

l!i nirliiu
!im i 'mi I

■V I,t..

I’llUilL'.-

u

t heTlii- pr miration is most . 
smell or ta-t-- to the Oil, and ran he m i.ly 
the mo,t delicate stomac h.

For sale by all uruggist» at 60 tents per bottle

;.i-te, ne 
tak«u by

s. F. h v f;
t. WATSOI
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